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Gus says Gov. Dan won't wait long 
enough for SI U to become the secood 
jewel~'11 take coal now. 
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Walker proposes SI-U coal center 
By Gary DebohD 
Daily Egyp&lu Staff Writer 
Gov. Dan Walker arulounced Tuesday 
he is proposing a coal experiment and 
research center at SIU. 
In his opening address to the " Ulinois 
0>aI n conference," Walker said, " We 
need the SlU mining research center to 
fill the alarming gap between current 
mining techniques and the prospect of 
iocreased coal production ." ' "Mines to 
--Market :""The OIallenge" is the theme 
Ibr the t w<HIay conference held at the 
Student Center. It is the second coal 
conference Walker has called . The first 
was in OIicago last March . 
Speaking of the proposed research 
center at SIU, Walker said, .. It is not 
going to be a science laboratory for 
tommorrow. It 's going 'to be a workshop 
lor today . There is no more logical 
place for the center than SIU." 
Walker said he could not give an 
exact date for establishing SIU as a 
national center for coal research 
because he is working with the federal 
government on the proposal. 
" We're talking with them right now. 
and we're moving right along . I thought 
I'd make the appropriate announ-
cement before it actually comes 
about. " 
On the world energy crisis, Walker 
said there is an int~mational problem , 
and Illinois coal is one possible solution. 
"Il 's obvious we need more coal. " 
The governor said Illinois has the 
largest reserves of bitumiIlO\lS coal in 
the world and a plentiful ~ supply 
th~ is essential in coal gasification 
operations. 
llliDOiJ; coal contains ' extlJ!mely high 
sulphur.l .... els , which have led industry 
to purchase " cleaner " coal from 
western slates , Walker said . 
Illinois coal is cheaper because it 
does-not need to be transported . Tho 
prOblem is cleaning it to eliminate en-
vironmental damage . or changing coal 
to a liquid or ~as fuel. 
"~ far as J.1j\, .concerned . coal is not 
a ~Y word . N vigorous coal develop-
ment ~a!!-~Ioe~ not mean we bave 
to forfeit the~ress we have made to 
protect our envi omenl. " said Walker . 
who dedical state-sponsored coal 
smoke SCtfUb r at the SIU Physical 
Plant. 
Th e 5 ubber removes sulphur 
dioxide ( m coal fumes. It was bl!ill 
through cooperative efforts of the state 
Institute for Environmental Q.uahty, 
SIU and a New York chemical firm . 
The scrubber projecl 's goal is to 
' 'demonstrate the feasibility of burning 
high s ulphu r Illinois coal without 
polluting the air ." Wa lker said . 
Walker said the important thing to 
achieve is the realization of what he 
called ' 'Project independence . "We can . 
and must . as a nation . minimize our 
dependence on foreign sources for 
energy." 
After his talk , Walker introduced the 
conference chairman , Edwin R . Phelps. 
Phelps is President of the Peabody Coal 
Co. and chairman of the Nalional Coal 
Association . 
Phelps said the coal industry want s a 
federal reclama tion bi ll . but " up 10 
no w. the proposa l s have been 
prohibitory . not regulal ive ." (Staff photo by Steve Sumner ) 
University readies reply to Allen demanc!s 
~ . 
By WesSmilb 
Daily Egyptian Sial( Writer 
" Demands" for an out of court set-
tlement have been delivered to the 
University by allorneys for Douglas M. 
Allen, former SIU assistant professor in 
philosophy, and SIU lawyers say they 
are preparing "a counter offer ." 
. - carl Runge, Allen 's allorney from 
East St . Louis, said Tuesday , "The 
demands have been delivered to the 
Chicago allorney representing the 
Univp.:rsity and I am awaiting a 
response ."" 
John Huffman , University legal coun-
sel. said he would be meeting wit h an 
attorney from the Chicago firm . J enner 
and Block. who was handling the Allen 
suit. 
Huffman said he and the 'allom ey 
have discussed Allen 's offer and would 
meet Tuesday night or Wednesday to 
prepare the "communication of a coun-
ter offer. " No details were released . 
Allen , now an assistant professor of 
philosophy at the University of Maine 
at Orono, filed suit against SIU in 1972 
after the Board of Trustees voted 3-2 to 
deny him tenure. Allen claims the 
denial was based on his opposition to 
a lleged SIU s upport of U.S. in· 
volyement in Vietnam . 
Runge said he wa~ .. tic kled pink " 
with the prospect 0; a count er offer but 
he declined to say whether he thought a 
sett lement was near . 
Runge also refused to com""ent on 
the provisions of the demands but Allen 
hinted that more than money might be 
involved . 
" In our original suil , I think we ended 
up suing for reinstatement with pay , 
granting of my tenure and $100,000. We 
asked for $50,000 for actual damages 
and $50,000 for punitive damages ," 
Mace to fiO • vIce president post 
By _ IipriDger 
DUly EcYPU- S&aff Writer 
George R. Mace has been named 
acting vice president for administration 
and campus treasurer by SlU Interim 
PresideDt Hiram H. Lesar ; it was an-
nounced Tuesday. 
Mace will fill the $35,OGO-a-year post 
created by the resignation of Dale 
Knight , who left the post to enter 
business Monday_ 
Mace assumes his duties im-
mediately, Lesar said. . 
The appointment ac Mace is subject 
\0 ratirteatioD by the Board 0( Trustees, 
John Huffman, University legal coun· 
RI, said, • 
IIecaUR the lnIItees are searchiDg 
.... a ~ SIU presideDt, ADd the 
'.Ift presideat hal the riIhI to '*'-
his OWD vice ............. Lesar said 
Mace's status can only be that of "ac-
ting " vice preisdent. 
"That is about all we caa do willie a 
president search is going on ," Lesar 
said. 
Mace has been an outspoken critic of 
the firing last December of lOt faculty 
and staff. He chaired a budget review 
committee 0( the Faculty Senate during 
the last . year which criticized the 
University 's grounds of "financial 
exigency" in the firings . 
The committee contended that the ac-
counting methods used by the Univer-
sity in determining fmancial exigency 
(counting tbe nwnber of teachers and 
the number of academic hours 
generated in cleYeIopilIg a aDllent· 
tNeher ratio) were inadequate. 
nus accountinc metbod, the commit· 
tee concluded. made DO proper 
provUicm for reaeardl worIt done by 
maay departments_ 
Mace came to Carbondale from the 
Edwardsville campus in 1971. He ser-
ved as chief administrator of student 
affairs until June, 1972, when he was 
named dean of students and vice 
president for student affairs . 
On his own req uest . ti~ w~s 
reassigned to a full time teaching 
position in political science Sept. IS, 
1973. 
Mace's appointment as vice president 
is expected to go before the board for 
confirmation at their next regularly 
scheduled meeting Oct. 10 in Edward-
sville. 
In another persormel change announ· 
ced Tuesday, Jack E . Si.mmoas hal 
been named acting CIIIItroUer. Si.mmoas 
\ has served in various capacities in 
business aperations since coniiDI to SIU in lB _ geoeral __ ........ 
visor. 
AJlen related in a telephone interview 
Tuesday . 
"What I want is not simply financial 
compensation . I would want the Board 
of Trust ees to rescind their denial of mv 
tenure. They have been proven wrong . 
What they did , they did ilu.gally , 
unethically and unprofessionally and I 
want the Univers ity to right this 
wrong ," Allen said . 
" What happens to freedom and i-ights . 
of the individual when the University 
compromises its freedom and prin. 
ciples and becomes dependent on cor-
porations and government agencies ; 
and then throws both academic 
freedom and constitutional' rights out 
the window when people stand up and 
criticize?" Allen asked. 
"If the, image of the university is 
nothing more than that of a factory , 
then the whole nalure of education is 
destroyed, " Allen commented. 
Allen said a Sep(. 14 published 
statement by Interim President Hiram 
Lesar saying the University was "clole 
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Students fail to , muste~: Ivot"in~ clout 
By Gary DeIIebI! 
DaUy Eaptlu StaIr Writer 
The student ¥Ote bas ~ t potential 
for action, but bas not been as effective 
as once expected. 
Research revealed there is no viable 
youth bloc 00 a natiooal level because 
youth is apparently as divided on issues 
as any other voting blocs. 
The youth vote, bowever, can be very 
effective on the local level, especially in 
areas where students comprise much of 
the POPuiatioo, according to an article in 
the wan Street Journal. 
D,uke Koch , coordinator of the SIU 
Student Vote Project said students have 
failed to realize how much input they 
can bave in local government. 
Kocb cited the Carbondale city 
elections in 1971 and 1973 as prime 
examples of students not exerc.sing 
their potential influence al the polls. 
" The student vote had virtually no 
effect 00 city elections in '71 or '73 ," 
Koch said. "The problem exists because County was the only county in lJliriois, 
there isn't a large &eale publicity effort and ooe of the few in the nation, to be ' 
for local electicias," be added: won by McGovern. 
A student government sponsored MC<:OVem'soppooent, Richard Nixon, 
registration drive this fan bas. been almost completely ignored the youth 
effective, according to Kocb . "By the vote in his campaign and still received 
time the books close Oct. 7 (registration the majority of the 18-24-year-old vole, 
deadline) there sbould be eight or nine according to Gallup Polls. 
thousand registered new voters, " Koch Attempting to explain the decrease in 
said. • the numbet- of registrants this year, as 
The voter re«istratioo is still going on, opposed to 1972, Kocb said, "The !-':s ~it'1e ~~~~.~~. ft°~t:"~ political interest level has dropped cth0enns.\~erablY a~ross the nation since 
will a~pear in " high student densit r, 
areas ' to register voters "on the spot. ' Koch also said the current drive is 
Koch said the current drive has not strictly non ' partisan where as 
heen as effective as the one in IlI72 when . McGovern 's objective in 1972 was to get 
the 18·year-old was first given the right new Democratic voters regIstered. He 
to vote. also said the "low profile campaign" 
George McGovern was the democratic that seems to be pervasive this year in 
presidential candidate and he stirred up Jackson County bas kept publicity down . 
aKoclotb'llSaJintderes. Proot afmoofngetheefYecOUDu'vgenvessotersof' " Except for Paul Simon, there hasn' t 
th f. been much information lIiven out. 
McGovern 's r ruitment of young Everyone seems to be waihng longer 
vote ..... at SIU. is the fact that Jacks.."fl this year. " 
I ' B~rditt blames ~ynicism for . cut 
contributio'lJ, public support • In 
By Pal Corcora'o -
'Daily Egyptian SlaffWriter 
cynicism is cutting public support and 
financial contributions to political 
campaigns. U.S. Senate candidate 
George Burditt told SIU students 
Tuesday night. 
Speaking in Lawson HaU to a political 
campaigns and elections class. Burditt. 
R·LaGrange. said. " All across the state. 
I find people saying they ' are willing to 
vote for anyone who is not incumbent. " 
He noted this 'cynicism is most felt 
when it comes to campaign con· 
tributions because the money is difficult 
to raise. 
"So far." he said. " I have raised about 
$300,000 and spent about $300,000. This 
compares to more than SI million spent 
in previous state-wide campaigns .' 
Burditt ·said he ·has no plans to run a 
deficit campaign and is planning to 
' 'shake the financial trees one more 
lime." 
He noted his opponent ·s . Adlai 
Stevenson's , campaign. the budget had 
been cut from' SI million to $555,000 to 
meet the restrictions placed on it by lack 
of funds . 
" This could he the start of a trend to 
lower finance campai~ns Which I would 
welcome." Burditt said . "but it hurts to 
be on the spear point of the thrust in 
that direction ." 
On amnesty. Burditt said he was in 
fa vor of the conditional amnesty ex· 
tended by the President and had been 
advocating such amnesty for several 
months. 
The stand of my opponent against any 
form of amnesty is not in keeping with 
his earlier stands against the Vietnam 
War . he said . 
On inflation. Burditt said he favored a 
return to balancing the budget, and cited 
as exampJe that every state 20vemment 
and every business was required to 
balance .heir budget . 
The role of the federal government in 
the energy crisis is.to work with the fuel 
companies to help solve it, not compete 
'with them, he said. He added he 
disagreed with his opponent's idea of the 
government establishing a federal lias 
and oil company to serve as a yard stick 
of efficiency for the rest of the industry , 
"It is naive to think that the govern· 
ment could serve as a yardStick of ef· 
ficiency, " Burditt said. . 
The development of coal gasification 
should be a great concern. said Burditt. 
If elected. he said he would sponsor 
legislation for federal funding of 
research in this area. 
"Something must he done to stop the 
now of leaders away' from politics and 
into other fields, he said. and he sees his 
primary goal of restoring a balance of 
power ~etween legislative and executive 
branches. 
in:u~'I!!~t w..:~la~P~:e~n ~sm=~ 
minor party candidates in the November 
general election . 
KoclI said he would like to see the 
voter registration effort develop into 
"an ongoing thing." 
Koch said be bas propoSed a plan 
wbereby students wiD be given voter 
registration questionnaires when · they 
register for classes. ''This will give us a 
bandle 10 we can get registrars to the 
people," he added. 
He said he hopes to bave the {'Ian 
implemented by spring registration. 
Student government workers will also 
coocent themaelves with "banding out :rs=':s C::"'::i"n literature to 
Summing up, KoCh said . "Students 
bave the potential to bave a big say in 
what goes on in Carbondale and in all of 
Jackson County. Which ever way their 
politics go, I just hope they get out and 
do something about it." 
Allen to get 
counter offer 
(Conti""", from Page 1) 
to a seulemellt " with Allen was news to .. 
him. -
" I read that with total disbelief," 
Allen said. 
" I called my attorney 10 see what was 
Boing on and he said he knew nothing of 
it either. I can 'l understand why Lesar 
would say negotiations were near com· 
pletion even before contact had been 
made, " Allen staled. " It mighl be some 
sort of public rela~ attempt 10 make 
il appear that lhe University was pur· 
suing negotiations ." 
• Allen said after reading Lesar 's 
statements he contacted his lawyer and 
told him 10 get in touch with the 
University's counsel. 
' 'The initiative was ours. not theirs 
and if we hadn 't taken the initiative, we 
might still be waiting ." Allen said . 
Lesar said Tuesday that at the time 
of the statement "We had asked Allen's 
attorney 's for an offer and we were 
wailing for their response. If Mr. Allen 
didn1 know about it, it was because his 
attorney h~t told him yet." 
John HWf.c!!tin, University legal coun· 
sel , said he Ihoughl the Lesar stalemenl 
may have preceded a formal offer 
allhough discussion was laking place 
pnor to the sLatement. 
Student Center policy comes under fire 
By Jim Murphy 
~Writer 
An open forum of the Student Center 
Board govegave several SIU sludents 
and staff members a chance to air 
m~ :l:han opinion Tuesday night. 
'Sly' concert 
ticket lines 
set Thursday 
Ticket lioes for the Oct. :z6 Sly and the 
FamUy Stooe concert will form at 8 a .m. 
Thursday in tbe Student Center, ac-
~to~:;S :~rr=~nt .  in individual and block ticket 
lioes will be alkJtted on a first-eome 
basis. Tickets wiU go on sale Tuesday at 
7:30 a .m. " 
. To hold a space in line, ~ are 
beiJIC _ed to Ibow 1.0 . to line at· 
IeDdanta iD. the Studeot Center once a 
day 00 Thlnday, Friday and Mooday, 
Seilrey said. Poteatial ti!Set buyers 
.., mllit be present at 7 a.m. to an-
_ a roll Qll 011 the d8,y tickets go, on 
ate. he said . . 
• Iadiyjduala may pun:base up to 11 
ticbIa. wbIle IIrWP& 0I.JO· or more mllit 
IJuy IIIacb 01 "ta. Blod< tlcbt .... 
...... mllit be IIled in the StudeDt 
Actiritl_ Office by _ . Monday, 
~~ hmIIY s- tlcbt line 
_ ......... by IIIb ·BmT. Don 
1IIIIdI. bill IlrauIIeD aDd IIIb Jecabs, 
..... ~ ___ to~ .. 
_"'!" 2. DaIIr ___ ~ 2. ifU 
"Mixing crilicism with recommen-
dations , center users zeroed in on 
Studenl Center policy and raised the 
issue of alcohol in the Big Muddy 
Room . 
Reid AIkins. a part-time staff memo 
ber in Animal Industries, advised the 
Board to study the possibilities of 
opening a ralhskeller-type bar in Ihe 
Big Muddy Room . "The studenls don't 
want another bar like Merlin 's or the 
Peppermint Lounge." Atkins said . 
Disagreeing wilh Aikins , Tim Grif· 
fith . a junior in Wildlife Ecology and a 
stlldenl worker in Ihe Student Center. 
sail. " [,he Big Muddy Room has a lot of 
possibilities and one of them isn 't 
becoming anolher bar." Others al Ihe 
meeting advised Ihe Board 10 study the 
possibility of a coffee house. 
Atkins asked Clarence " Doc " 
Doll(:herty, director of the Student Cen-
ler, If it would be practical 10 keep sec· 
lions of the Student Center open :M 
hours. " When the Big Muddy W85 open 
all night ," Daugherty explained , ",ight 
after night. the only guy that showed 
was found asleep." 
Qpestionning the hours of Ihe center. 
()fle Rudent said the midnight closing on 
weekends wasn 't fair to people using 
the bowling alley and billiards areas. 
''There's no excuse to say that it's not 
being used ." said Atkins, "If you don 't 
like 10 go downlown to the bars. whal 
else is there to do?" he added. 
Advised Ihal the University of 
' l!Iinoi" student union has a 24-hour 
operation schedule. Student Center 
Board Chairman Nancy Buffum. said 
the idea of keeping the center open 
Student Senate to consider 
all9cations, song, mascot 
The Student Senate will consider 
~ funds for two guest speaken 
by the National Organizatioo . 
for the Reform of Marijuana Law • 
lNORML) at its 7:30 p.m . Wednesday 
meeting in the Student Center 
~
NORML plana to brq Jolio FInlator, 
retired deputy cIirectGr of the · Fedenl 
Bureau of Narcotics aDd DangeJ'OUl 
Ilnaaa. aDd R. Keith Stroup, _live 
diredor of NORIIL. to __ Oct . 17. 
III other adiOD the _te wiD CODSider 
approviac parti,1 fUDdiDg for Barry 
¥c.'GaIre iuid an eiIbt piece bud to 
perform in a free CODcerII lID Oct. 30. 
The senate will also consider a bill 
calling for the song " Somewhere Over 
the Rainbow" be designated the official 
Student Government theme soog. . 
A portioo of the bill requests that 
Diane Solberg <Daily Egyptian Staff 
Writer) be named Student Govern-
menl's official mascot. . 
The bill, submiUed by David Stevens, 
states its realOns for the <ec0lD-
!I,leodatillDl as "the atudeat government . 
hU 110 theme lOllI, and the l>aily 
Egyptian haa aMOCiated the StudeDt 
SeDate with the movie, 'TIle Wizard 01 
Oz'. " 
round the clock is an idea that will be 
looked inlo. 
Advised that about 250 people were 
turned away from a video presentation 
last weekend, Daugherty said that 
there are noSlans to relocate the video 
group. He di add. however , that there 
would be additional television sets for 
the TV lounge. 
The center's director apologized for 
some of the actions of the building's 
night managers. In response to students 
complaints, he said the managers are 
sincere and dedicated people. 
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.... "lU rules gover·n . dorm ·room searches' 
By Scott Burnside 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
lh these days of drug raids dn the 
wrong house, sm police are careful of 
whose room they search and for what 
reason . 
There are four ways a policeman 
may search a student 's dormitory 
room . 
According ' to Community Relations 
Officer Mike Norrington, searches may 
be conducted if an officer has a search 
warrant, contraband is visible within 
plain sight , permission is given by the 
residents or the search is incidentaJ to 
arrests. . 
SIU police's search policy is not quite 
as liberal as the procedures carried out 
by the Housing Department. Housing 's 
representatives in the dormitories can 
make two kinds of inspections, 
Housing Director Sam Rinella said, 
"We have a room inspection to insure. 
that health and safety standards are 
being met , It is announced in advance. 
The other method is an administrative 
search, which can be carried out to in-
sure university rules are followed , and 
to see if there is physical damage to the . 
property. 
The housing contract signed by a 
student has a provision which says of-
ficials of the university can make a 
reasonable inspection of the room at 
any time. He said the reference to a 
university official did not refer to SIU 
police. 
Rinella went on to say if anything 
illegal is found during the ad · 
ministrative search, it may not be qd-
missible in court. 
SIU Police Chief Virgil Trummer 
says any contraband found during an 
Housing Dep~ent inspection could 
be reported to the police, and treated as 
a tip Crom an inrormer . 
When police .arrest an individual , 
they are a) lowed to jIOarch the im· 
mediate area Norrington bUllhere 
is debate as Q.)he that im · 
Gov, Dan 'Walker throws the switch activating the scrubber, 51 U's pollution 
control device. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner) 
mediate area . During this search, of· 
ficers are allowed to look for weapons 
or evidence of a crime. 
Even if contraband is in plain sight of 
an officer. an arrest might not be made, 
but the iUegal substance or property 
can be seized anytime , 
Chief Detective U . Lowell McGee in· 
sists a plain sight search has to be 
made carefully. 
" Recent court cases have slaled the 
eyeball can tresspass an area also ," 
said McGee . 
McGee said if ownership of an illegal 
subil ance can be proved on the spot , an 
arrest can be carried out. . 
Consent searches . where a person 
gives permission for a search , are the 
most common at SIU , according to 
Detective Robert Hopkins . He said nine 
times out of 10, a student will let the 
policeman search the room even if 
there isn't a warrant. 
" I've searched a lot of rooms on cam· 
pus , and never once has any student not 
said to come in," Hopkins said. 
Police officials were quick to note 
that a consent search can be stopped by 
the resident of the room at any time. 
Hopkins also explained police officers 
can nol search a roommates personal 
area when the other resident agrees to 
a consent search: 
The safesi search procedure is when ' 
the police have a search warrant signed 
by a judge , Norrington said . 
"If there is any doubt ," Norrington 
said, "" police officer will get his 
warrant before laking any action ." 
Norrin!\ton also explained sm police 
officers operate under a contract signed 
with University Housing. Under this 
contract. policemen are supposed to 
,P3trol only the public areas of the 
ground Door. 
"We can go up to the other noors on 
routine business or an emergency. 
Norrington said . "When we do go up to 
the living areas we'll get a counselor to 
go with us, if possible." 
Gov. Walker ' puts 
scrubber to work 
By Kenneth Temkin 
Studen' Writer 
Flashing an okay sign and pOintine to 
clea'n white smoke billowing from a 
small smoke stack , Gov . Dan Walker 
sta rted operation of an experimental 
pollution control system ror SIU's steam 
prnduction plant Tuesday mornin~ . 
At about 11 a,m ., after receivlDg a 
short tour or the pollution control facility 
from it..- des igne r , Howard Hesketh , 
Gov . Walker s tepped out on a balcony of 
the pollution control building and pulled 
a switch which set th e pollution 
"scrubbers" into operation . 
The governor spoke to reporters after 
turning on the system . He ta lked of 
having SI U become a center or pollution 
control engineering for Illinois. 
bO~~ si~i~u~e ~~~c~~~ ~i~~On~:ll:~~ 
continuing research in environmental 
poUution control. 
The governor praised Hesketh and all 
those who contributed to the pollution 
control system saying, " We're reallr off 
and running in OJe burning of Illinois 
coal." 
The governor and other officials who 
were present at the ceremonies are in 
Carbondale for a tw<Hiay conference on 
the increased production of Illinois coal. 
The pollution control system , the 
product of the combined erforts o~ 
Hesketh (an associate professor of air 
pollution control engineering) and the 
Chemical Construction Corporation 
(Chemico) is designed to prove that 
lIIinois coal can be burned cleanly. 
Robert Quig , vice'president of 
Chemico, was on hand for the opening 
ceremonies and was ravorablv im· 
pressed by the opera lions. He said it was 
the intention of Chemico to continue its 
program of poll uti¥- control ex· 
perimentatlOn III cooperatIOn With 
university engineering departments. 
Quig was hopeful that the pollution 
control system at SIU would be in rull 
operation within. a short period of time 
and lhat engineers from his firm would 
be able to visit SIU to talk to students 
' about careers in envirl)nmental 
engineering. 
Chemico donated much of the com · 
plicated and costly equipment to the 
project that Hesketh has been working 
on with an $84 ,000 grant from the Illinois 
Institute for Environmental Quality . 
The system, which has been in the 
construction stage since December 1973, 
uses a series or venturis and cyclic 
precipitators in conjuncUon with a lime 
water solution to " scrub" coal smoke or 
sul£ur dioxide and particulate matter. 
The design or Hesketh 's "scrubber" is 
similar to one in operation at the Mitsui 
Aluminum Plant of Omuta , Japan. 
The system at Omuta is 150 tiqles 
larger than Hesketh's operation and it 
has been in successrul operation ror 
three years, 
Hesketh 's system , which is purely 
experimental, is only capable or han· 
dling about 5 per cent of the SIU Steam 
Production Plant's emissions, 
The next several weeks will be oc· 
cupied deter-mining quantitative and 
qualitative levels under which the 
racility will operate . Soon after those 
levels have been determined the first 
substantial results of the new pollution 
"scrubber" will be available, The 
racility is planned to be in operation 24 
hours a day , seven days a week. 
Dean's committee studies SIU dropouts 
By We. Smlib 
DUly EeypUaa StaIr Writer 
"No shows," dropouts and ' 'Opt-outs'' 
at SIU-C are being lIludied by a com· 
mittee recently formed by Bruce Swin· 
burne, deaD of students. 
" I have ~ interested in rt!\elltion 
studies and student persistence for 
some time, even while I was teaching. 
When 1 toot this job I decided to laIte a 
more complete loot at the problem ," 
Swinburne said Monday. 
"WheD the committee met and for· 
me4 it dec:ided to condl!Ct-- essentially 
four studies UI relating to retention ," 
he said, . 
Swinburne edited the four studies 
would center on separate b... related 
upecta of student persi5tence, 
""'e first IIlIIIIy will be of shows and 
110 shows, No shows are people .......... 
~ ~.~s!:t!:,;':t;' 
"'We want to determine how we can 
encourage a greater proportion of those 
admitted to show," he said . 
The second study will examine !'he ef· 
fects of academic factors on student 
dropouts while a third study will look at 
the effects of non-academic factors on 
'. student retention. 
"It has been found, in other studies 
that the amoWlt or ftnancial assistance 
a student gets, the dormitory he lives 
in , or his afmiation with a fraternity , 
sorority or other organizations all af· 
fect whether a student opts to stay or 
'Ieave," Swinburne said. 
''The fourth study relates to com· 
munication within the University , 
"I'm not sure what fonn the fourth 
study will !Me but we are concerned 
.oout whether the student is gelting the 
COITecl information 01\ classes and ser· 
vices in the University," Swinburne ex· 
plained, 
Swinburne said the committee has 
been "very interested " in a dissertation 
by John L. Baier, assistant dean of 
Sludent Life, on retention at SIU-C. 
B..ier 's study shows that nearly SO per 
cent of sm's entering new students len 
the University by the end of their 
second year. 
"GeneraUy people seem to think our 
dropout rate is worse than average bul , 
according to reports I've read, the 
nalional rate is around SO per cent and . 
in many areas our rate is lower ," Swin · 
burne said, 
" Although some figures show nearly 
SO per cent of those entering haven't 
fillished in four years , if the study i. ex· 
tended to five or six years the precen· 
tage of those leaving diminishes ," 
Swi~ said. 
'"I'here seems to be a growing trend 
toward stlldeal£ opting to sit out 8 year 
·or 8 __ for various ~ and 
then com.inc bad! to graduate, 
"I do want to stress that, compared to 
other schoOls in the state, we are faring 
well with retention of students, ntis in· 
stitution has a good track""""rd but , it 
is not good enough and we are not 
satisfied," Swinburne said. 
"We hope to have the results of .the . 
study ready by the end ofthis year. We 
will have a number of students· working 
on it and we will be generating doctoral ' . 
dissertations from the study," he said , 
"It really takes 8 massive effort to 
improve persistence by even five per 
cent,'" Swinburne said, "Tliere are 
things you caD't control 6UCh as per. 
sonal crises and family problem., We 
can only exert 8 mlnimal.aJDOlllll£Of in· 
fluence," _ .• 
CommiUee )JIem'bera are ' Baier; 
OIarles Hinderm .... ' deaD of IIChooI of 
business admini.tr~tiOD; John H, 
SUer· 8IIIi.unt 'fIO- to the vice ~:. Tom·B!uiIdI, .... to the 
deaD of IItudeIi\ Ufe; a- YOUllll • • 
superri..- iD. the .me., of Mm' ..... 
_ ,RaD-cIa ud 1IMDbunae. 
DIIIr ~ 0.....;, '- -. Ai. ~ 
( Editorials ) 
Register to vote, 
'it's that'simple 
Preliminary figures from tbe JacksoD County 
Oerk's office show that more thaD. 1&lO. persons 
registen!d to vote in last week's regIStration drive 
held on campus. And according to Duke Koch, coor· 
dinator of the drive. an additional 300 persons 
regislered Sunday night at Merlin's. These are new 
registrations. The figures do not include those per· 
SOlIS who transfered their registration from a former 
county to Jackson County. , 
The deadline for registering to vote in the November 
5 general election is October 7 (Monday next). Per· 
sons who did not register last week will still have a 
chance Wednesday and Tbursday evenings fr0rq..4 
until 6:30 p.m. in the .,.feterias of Grinnell, TrueIHood 
and Lentz Halls. KOCh alao plans to have I"obile . 
registration units in community areas of high student 
density this weekend to aid in the registration process. 
He mentioned that Brookside Manor and Lewis Park 
apartments were targeted spots for the mobile vans..;.... 
Koch.-bas--set a goal of 9,000 -ne.. st~t 
registrations for the upcoming e1ech~. We feel this 
is a conservative figure, and urge aU eligible persons 
to register. 
In a county of approximatelr 31 ,000 registered 
voters Cbased on 1972 election figures), it becomes 
readily apparent that the potential vote of ap· 
proximately 15,000 students (841ain a rather con· 
servative estimate) can be a deciding factor in local, 
county and even state races. 
To those who complain of poor student represen· 
tation on Carbondale councils and boards, we can only 
suggest the electoral process as being the most viable 
remedy to any shortcomings . 
But you cannot vote unless you have first registered. 
It is that simple. And October 7 is the deadline for the 
November 5 general elections. Again, we urge all 
eligible voters to register before Monday. 
New bikeway system 
is top priority 
By Joaue Reeder 
~t Writer . 
The number of bicycle accidents in Carbondale is 
double the national average. The accident count in· 
creases as the n"!llber of bikes in Carbondale grows. 
One third of the city's population uses bicycles for 
transportation, and the number will surely swell in 
the face of inflation and rising automobile expenses . 
The Carl>ondale City Council would be spending time 
and money well by constructing bikeways with the 
safety of the cyclist in mind . 
The present temporary bikeway is inadequate. 
Merely a designation of safer st.reets for bicycle 
travel, the only separation of automobiles and 
biJ'Yc1es is a painted line on Poplar an!! Sunset . 
Traveling along with tralic is very dangerous for a 
cyclist . Half of all bike accidents in Carbondale oc· 
cur at intersections , with the cyclist usually being in· 
jured. Because of obvious differences in vehicle con· 
struction, the motorist can~ always tell what the 
cyclist is going to do and vice versa . The cyclist is 
also ext.remely vulnerable to ~vement conditions. If 
his wheel skids on an oil sliCk, or gets slid< in a 
pothole or se"lIIIe grate, ~ cyclist's life if in the 
hands of oncoming motortats. 
A1thoo.iKh a painted line may suffICe on streets with 
little trallic, a physical _ation of the road and 
bikeway is necessary on the major routes traveled 
by cycIista and moterUts alike. . 
A .........-t ayatem developed by Pat Murray, 
senior ill dosiP.. combines several types of bikeways 
In a route COIIioeetIng major recreational, business 
and re8dentIal area In c.rbondale. Included in her 
plan ~;. . . 
--ProIeded bike Janes . Janes within • street 
....,....s from ,autamobiles by rubper cones or 
parklag bumpers, 
-8iIre lreduI : Janes .eparated from traffic by a 
DaIJ IIrip fIi lIaI . 
....a.-waya: ....... te ·pathS for bikes at some 
~. from • road. 
• A. l1'li It..., ~ in AIIaDta estiJpated the 
ClIIIC 01 JIIOIIIrl7 paM ar-ways and bike tracks at 
at tbINMDil ..... mile. A prot.eded bike IMe wouIcI 
CIIIIl ............ mile. WItb ,,1 mWioa cIoIIan 
__ Io~"'_..uty~ • 
........... ,................u. ..... formed. 
.. iIII,J ............................... aare 
....., .,.... • .... 11' ud practieally 
........ 
.... -4.~ ........ ~t._ 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion Pages 
Editcr'-I &8rd: Bill LAyne, editorial ~ editor : Jeff Jcurn . 
studMl editor·in-dIieof : l¥ry~. Interim faculty ~ing 
editor ; Ra6I:tI Jdns.cn, ioumeI ism instructOf': Bob Sprlngrt'" . o.i ty 
eliWPf.,s..,f .... i~. 
~!:~eo::.t~~~;.. ... ~ ::y~n:.:~ 
I'1e aIfhCr . ""..~~s .., the' apinion PIIIiIft of the Deily Egypt .... do 
1'1)1 r-t'ftecf me apinions of tt1e' D'ninistr-at ian or.-.y dep6rtmtnt at thfo 
Uni...ers.ity. 
The Egyptian has a new editorial policy 
You are reading an unsigned Daily Egyptian 
editorial-the second su.::h editorial published by the 
Daily Egypli8l\.in recent years. The only other un· 
signed editorial since uno was published earlier this 
semester, dealing with the secrecy surrounding the 
current presidential selectioo process. 
Since then, the members of the Publications Policy 
and Review Board of the Daily Egyptian , a board ap· 
pointed by SJU Interim President Hiram Lessr to 
supervise and determine Daily Egyptian policies, has 
aIJI'eed to establish a live-mem6ei- editorial board. 
The board consists of the editorial page editor acting 
as fhairman, the student edi_tor-in-cllief, the faculty 
- managing editor, a member of the School of Jour· 
nali&m faculty, and a Daily Egyptian staff writer. It 
wil)l have responsibility for content of the opinion 
",*es. 
) AU unsigned editorials will reflect the opinions of at 
least three members of the editorial board. The 
faculty managing editor will make the day-to-day 
determination as to whether editorials and other 
material on the opinion J>olges are consistent with the 
criteria established by the editorial board. 
All signed editorials written by either Daily 
Egyptian staff writers or students enrolled in jour • . 
nalism classes will reflect the opinions of the author 
only . 
The editorial board will provide for a more 
democratic method of selecllng material ' for the 
opinion pages. In the past one person had the final 
voice in determining conlenl . and there was no ap-
peal from his judgment. Under the new system , the 
faculty managing editor may still veto any material 
he deems inconsistent with the ediLorial board 
policy. but the editorial page editor as chairman of 
the board may appeal the decision to the 
Publications Policy and Review Board . 
Until the appeal is acted upon by the board, the 
material in question will not be published. While the 
Daily Egyptian has and will continue to serve the 
campus community as an information and opinion 
medium, it also serves as a laboratory newspaper. 
Student writers , like their counterparts on commer· 
cial newspapers, will learn to be accountable to 
others for what they write. At the same time, vesting 
decision power in the faculty managing editor fixes 
responsibility for editoriaJ decisions . 
The editorial board was established in order to 
provide editorial eadership for the newspaper 
through professional guidance from School of Jour· 
nalism instructors. The actions or the board will be 
governed by the ethical and professional· "Canons of 
Journalism" of the American Society of NeW&paper 
Editors and the Basic 'Sultement of Principles of the 
National Conference of EdiJorial Writers. 
Editorials should never be written in a way that will 
consciously mislead a reader, distort a situation. ,or 
place any person in a false light. Presenting ti><! 
issues as fairly and honestly as possible is the 
ultimate goal of the editorial board. 
The board also has adopted a simplified "Letters to-
the Daily Egyptian" policy . Subject only to a few rules 
of the road, every student, (acuity member, civil 
service employe, administratOr, and area resident 
has access to the Daily Egyptian leiters column. We 
need help from you . And , if you would like to try your 
hand at column.writing, submit some samples. The 
newspaper will stri ve lo provide an outlet for dif-
fering writing styles as well as differing ideas. 
The editorial policy board seeks to enhance the 
value or the Daily Egyptian as a learning laboratory 
for student journalists and to expand the range of 
ideas and opinions in the university newspaper . Con· 
trary to what you may have heard , freedom of the 
campus press is alive and well at Southern IllinOIS 
University. 
REGISTER 1b VOTE 
DEADlItVE OCT. 7 
• THE WAY TO ACHIEVE' ,;oQE STUDENT R£P.RES~I\ITATI.OW ON 
PANELS AND BOARDs IS TO WOAH R)A MORE STUDENT 
REPRESENTM"ION AT THE' PoLUNG · PLAce; .. : . . 
" 
Viewpoint 
. , '.. . ' . ' . I 'I t I I . • t • 
President Sullivan should reexamine priorities 
By Di_ Solberg 
Daily Egyptian Staff. Writer 
If the first month's performance of Student Body 
President Dennis Sullivan's administration is any in-
dication of what is to come. then University ad-
ministrators do nOl have to worry that st udents will 
organize and demand a voice in what happens at 
SlU, 
The intentions of the administration are im-
pressive. 
. Sullivan's goals for the year include changing the 
.mage of Student Government from a do .... othing rub· 
ber stamp1organization to one that is a positive in-
fluence on students ' lives . 
Sullivan plans to do this by . revising the con -
stit ution in order to clarify the duties of each branch 
of government , by bringing the Gra.eful Dead to 
South,ern Ulinois in order to provide a variety of en-
terta.mment to s tudents, by holding informal 
meetmgs throughout the campus to solicit students ' 
ideas and by securing an attorney for students. 
But. Sullivan seems unable to get organized. 
At the first Student Senate meeting Sullivan em· 
_. phasize<i the ambiguous wording of the constitution. 
ana calle<!-Cor revision. By stating what areas needed 
revising. he gave lhe impression he haostudied lbe 
.constitut ion carefully . Yet , Sullivan had hardly given 
a Oeeting glance at the doc~;r.enl. 
This came to light when 'Sullivan veloed the Saluki 
Stables bill . One day he a nnounced to the press he 
had mistakenly vetoed a resolution . which he said he 
wasn 't allowed to do . 
The next day he annowlced that a senator had told 
him he was allowed to velo the resolution because 
the constitut ion slates that ail senate acts are bills . 
and bills may be vetoed . The next day . Sullivan had 
a different version of his veto powers. 
Why all the confusion? Because neither Sullivan . 
nor his executives. had a copy of the constitut ion in 
the Student GovernmenJ offices; nor did they know 
where to readily find one. . 
Disorganization a lso app'~ars in the (ormation of 
the student lawyer committee. 
Sullivan said he had planned Lo announce the 
nafnes of the committee members on Sept. 19. but 
the '1ames have yet to be released . According-to one 
of Sullivan 's assistants there is an abundance of 
volWlleers to work on the committee . Wh y hasn 't this 
F"mmitlee'Deen formed ? . 
\ The problem is that Sullivan is putting in too much 
llrRe tryin to book the Grateful Dead . He won his 
post on tlie campaign promise that he would offer 
part of his alary to secure tht: Dead for concert. 
Liquor rep urges pZicipation 
To tbe DaUy Egyptian: 
In regard to Mr. Leverenz's letter September 26, I 
IeeI tha t certain points should be discussed. Thank you 
for your concern which I apprecia!e. and hope you and 
others will correspond regarding any Liquor Advisory 
Board action(s l. 
Bicyclists, bike racks 
and campus confusion 
To \be DlllIy Egyptiaa: 
It would be much easier for lhe studenl to follow 
bicycle regulations if sufficient bicycle racks and 
paths were provided. As it is . lhe paths are often un· 
fi.nished and in many places so narrow lhat two 
b.cYcles cannol pass . On lhe sidewalk, lhe bicyclist 
endangers others and on lhe road he is endangered . 
Many bike racks are overcrowded and inconvenien· 
t1y hlealed forcing students to park illegally . Recen· 
t1y. bicycles have been ticketed for violating 
parkiJw. regi,otralion. and operation rules. I feel thaI 
the police should slop .;.ticketing bicyclists until 
proper provisions are available for lhem. 
Carol Wrege 
Junior 
SpedaI Educalioo 
Short shots 
A popu1ar bill 10 return slandard time in the winler is 
stalled in lhe, U.5. Senale because of an amendmenl 
10 lbe blU cIe'aIing with wine laxes. Seems the rider 
has lbe time bottled up. 
Gary Man 
Stadettl Writer 
If SlU can ... 10000er allracl \be masses 10 their big 
party scbooI maybe they'lI realize thaI the students 
are smarter lhan they think. • 
S-- DeMar 
Stadettl Writer 
Firsl, Steve Hoffmann is an ex officio member with 
no voting power due to his obvious connict of inleresl 
(owning a liquor license J. 
Second, I believe thaI revisi,,!! the ordinance was for 
the purpose of effectiv~ffic.enl means of control 
over liquor sales ; ·therefore. I felt that a chain store 
would nol lend itself to these proteclive measures of 
conlrol. TOOSirilfle. Perhaps. bUl il will go \0 the Cily 
Council for fina vole. 
Third. the Board informally passed an amend · 
ment that the sludent represenlative shall be appoin· 
led by lhe Student Body President with one vote . If 
the Local Liquor Commission is incorporated inlo lhe 
Cily Council's powers. the st udents will only have 
one vote in the entire liquor situation unless a sludent 
is elecled to the Council. Therefore . I believe lhat 
LI1ere should be two more student represenlative ap-
pointmenls. Thus1 enlarging the tolal vote to seven, 
wilh two ex officio members . The monetary support 
alone is a valid reason for expanding and I feel lhat 
WlliJ st udenls sUlrt organizing inlo a solid lobbying 
bloc. we will always playa silent figure in the policy 
making of city governmenl. 
Finally. you have a legal right to demand equitable, 
safe and clean. business eSlablishmenls of any lype. 
Use \be right! Feel free to complain by contacting me . 
through Studenl Government or appear at the Board 
meeting. October 2. 7 :30 p.m. Ht the City Hall court 
room. 
Barbara Tally 
Student Representative 
Uq;oor AdvIsory Board 
Letters to the 'Daily 'Egyptian 
n." OIiily e9l'Pl"'~e~oI~ff'"("".1I memo 
DL'f"S 01 _ Uni~ry C"CWTWTV'iry . 'M"ilws ~ ~ to be eM-
ose and. '" Iht ~I H s.ub;t'd hM a rime e~t. to brV1Q letk'n 
10 the Ceil., EI1rPI\an I"ItW5I'QCIm as Nrty in thr day as pcJ5$it*. The 
edilOl'"'S ~ .,., riohl 10 cQI'den5.e ~~ 10 pennil a Iar9f'r 
YlJliefYoI epiniC)"6. toCOf"l"Kfmtnor ~k.:aI andqrammalical 
erro-s, and to edit 0Jf maferi.:M that is libleol.a Off in I»d 
las .... l..eftt-O ShDu6d tr fYPed. doubIe--spaad. and acc:x:mpanied bot' 
~ futl dddr"~') and siQnafU'"e 0{ the' writlrr 
Egyptian should endorse candidates 
To &be Dllily EQpdaa: 
I do DOt ~ with your Policy Review Board's 
decisIon problbiting the Daily Egyptian fr'om 
editorially eudonu. Qndldates 1M elective oIJice 
this {aU. The decision displays a laclt or backbone and 
raiaes !be ~on wbetber' apathy sball men over 
the normal dlsagreement. controversy . and ex· 
dlement 01 an eIec:tIan campaign. 
John Sheley, Policy Review Board member and 
publisber or the PincitDeyviJIe Democrat. arl!ued 
agai .. !!ftCIoniemeals uyiDc.( ''The University righl 
DOW caDDOl alfonllAllIart buUdiD8 a list 01 iDOueDtiaI 
eaemies. " What eaeiDies! Is Mr. Sheley . 
that succe.rul candidlttes millbt bald it a:=". :: 
UDiveNity becaUle aD editoriaJiD &be Daily ~
..tonelI their _t? What candidllte {IIa .. SIICb 
aD .. ..au. lilt'!'· Maybe'!be Polley Rev_ Board 
abDuId tell .. 110 we can vote tbia c:banICter cIowD. 
~• .,..., &be bMrd would rather beciD 
~Ie __ .. diouf aline mile wide "enemy. 
resistant" geodesic dome to protect the University 
. from the post-election onslaught 01 3I1IleI'ed influence. 
After it is built, we can aII ,huddle witliin it, safe from 
the outside world of vindictive public officials. 
dishonest politicians. and other strong-arm thugs. 
For those or \IS who don ' t wanl to be trapped inside 
the " enemy·resistant" dome, I suggest we hastily 
form an Ad Hoc Committee for PolitiCal Backbone·to 
select a fair sampling or Ditlly Egy-ptian readers.'ba..ve 
them examine Ute candidates. and annOUDCe thtiit 
endorsements for all to see. U somebody doesn't lilte 
our endorsements. \bey can form their own Ad Hoc 
Commiltee and endorse somebody else. But let·s ~ 
started with it before the Daily Egyptian r.-- .. 
out past the 'October 7 voter "'IIistntu... cIoHIiDe. A 
month or so or good political IuoggIing would malte 
thu.s a lot more interesting a~ here . 
oawW V..p& 
.... 
.... 8eItMI 
He has most of his stafT working on the booking of 
lhe Grateful Dead-from his execulives making 
phone calls to promolors, to his secrelaries sifting 
lhrough the Daily Egypl'ian's files looking for clips 10 
mail to the Dead. 
Sullivan should reconsider his priorities. He was 
elecled to office by a grand tolal of approximately 
4.'lO votes oul of a st udenl populalion of 18.000. Half of 
those students may be graduated or dropped out of 
school by now. Are lhere enough sludents interested 
in the Dead to fill up concert seats? 
Sullivan said the reason he has laken the booking 
of concerts into his own hands is because Dean 
Justice , Arena manager. is not taking st udent s' in · 
lerests into account. 
If this is the case , Sullivan should appoint a com· 
mittee to invest igate Arena booking policies , and 
tha t same committee should investigate the 
feasabilit y of .bringing the Dead to SIU. Students 
volunteering to work on the student lawyer commit · 
tee is an indication that a com mittee could be formed 
to investigate SlU entertainment. 
Sullivan has some good ideas for the year . such as 
the Student Government newsletter. but if he doesn't 
get organized soon. there will be little hope in the 
possibility of student government becom ing more 
than a rubber stamp organizatioll . 
Dead want $25,000 
To lhe Daily Egyptian : 
Last year . when Dennis Sullivan was campaigrung 
for president. he said if elected he would bring the 
Graleful Dead 10 SIU. Afler taking 'lIfice. I think 
Sullivan found oul thaI this is probably nexl to im· 
possiblej 
Mr. Sullivan also intimated 10 lhal be had an " in" 
with the Dead. Maybe this "in" has given Sullivan the 
facts of life of getting the dead to come \0 the hiIls of 
Southern Illinois. Maybe he asked wbere Southern 
Ilinois is! Or how much money is in il for the Dead if 
they come here. The lrUth is thaI The Grateful Dead 
wanl $25,000 to come here . 
. Maybe the Dead did say. in St. Louis, that they 
would come to Southern Illinois if asked ; only they 
rarely . ifalall, answer a call to do the same. 
The facl lhal Sullivan has 10 campai!ln to get the 
Dead 10 come here shows whal his "10" is really 
worth. 
So. sign another pelition if you really think it will 
work. Personally, I think Denrus Sullivan has about as 
~~hc~,:n:;,e ~&~tling the Dead to appear bere as an 
Mare S. Kamm 
SeIoIer 
RadIo-TeleYisloa 
Rabbi improving, but 
still has his faults 
To the Daily Egyptiu : 
I wasn'l here last year. SO I can't talk about the 
supposedly jovial Yom Kippur services that Rabbi 
Yinecour held lasl year. I was there this year. 
however. and he made up for that joviality in spades. 
However. I'm not SO sure \bat the alternative was 
desirable. 
In the firal place. part of the service is a prayer for 
those who have departed this put year. The Rabbi 
deliberalely changed \be wording or the prayer. so 
thaI be led the congregation in a prayer DOt for . "our 
dead". but for "our martyred dead" ; whicb must 
malte those Jews who died of natural QUIetI feel lilte 
s1aclten. . 
This brings up my other complaint. 'Ibet'e wu a 
grievous anil ridlculous war !be year before. 011 Yom 
Kippur. Yet. I dldn't feel Rabbi Ymecour 11M the richt 
to mouot a soapbox and start poIitiealIy ()08turiilg. 
This bacltf'u-ed on him rather royally during Ida ter· 
monaboul the threat to the Jewish race.( Gee. and ml!, 
in my budding liberalism. had been diabellevIns all 
that ~ganda about the Jews beiDa a rate, rather 
than religjoo) . In his serrDOII , ba claimed • ... e are 
being tlireatened by misceginatlon, by In·' 
lennarriage". I've beard those v.uds before. but 
when I went baclt to cbec1t my sources. I atIII found It 
hard to believe. I've beard or Jews quoting Jewlib 
literature, but the Rabbi is probibly !be f.ir&t Jew I've 
beard who quoted from "Mein Kampf'.'. 
The point IS that the Rabbi wu SO interested in \be 
. trees that he couldn't see what forest be was in. He 
Ibouldn't have been looking at or bebInd trees 
anyway . I. a Gentile ..... there to pray to the ODe God 
and ask forglveneu for my IeptlJ'IIticJD. 'I1Iat may or 
may not bave been what the RabbI __ there for __ 
----- PIlUtdt ....... 
GrMu&e ...... 
IfIteedt 
Doily ~. Ot:mbor 2. 1W4, ... 5 
New student hand·book distribution slow 
ByW'!5Smilh 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
The QeW student handbook may 
• .!nect tbe typical SIU student 
image. 
It 's covered with jeans. slightly 
wacky and slow moving. 
Tom Kachel. an inst ructor in 
g:~~~;k.h~~~I ~;:nS~:n p:~~s n:r~ 
underway to speed up handbook 
distribution to students . 
"It 's just nel going as fast as we 
would like. " Kachel said . "M, a wi ld 
guess I 'd say v.-e 've distributed only 
7,000 of the 10,000 copies. When it 
first came out at the semester 's 
beginning it was diStributed to aU 
nev.' stldents in the dormitories but . 
unfortunately. not all new students 
live on campus." 
Kachel sai d the handbook iv 
distributed at the Student Cenler 
Information Desk and in the Dean of 
Students' Or£ice on the third noor of 
AnL~ony Hall . 
~~~r;~;~~i:~aO:~ lime 
copies of the handbook even 
are aware of its existence." 
said. 
" If they a re aware of it they 
probably assume it looks like all the 
other University publications and 
will do them about as much good:' 
he said. " Several people have told 
me they don't believe the University 
printed it. " 
The diff~rent design and approach 
makes this so Significant. SlUdents 
had a lot of input into the layout of 
the handbook. We asked students in 
our design classes what s tudent s 
AlumnWi put 
on film board 
On recommendat ion of Den nis 
Sullivan. s tudent body pres ident. the 
Chicago Film Fl.'Sti \'al Board. has 
a ppointed an S IU al umnus to its 
panel of film critics . 
In a session of the Association of 
Illinois Student Government , at 
Springfield Salurday . Su lliv an 
submitled a resume of David L. Kite 
which ('ontained recornl11l.>ndations 
by Tom Busch. assistant to the dean 
of students and th(o udvisor to 
Student Government Ac:tivities 
Committee- ISG AC I. Sullivan said . 
Kite. who graduated with a home 
economics degree and a 
sPffia liz.ation in film s, w,1I \I,'ork on 
tht" Chicago board 10 help se le('1 
...J film s . to be shown in the Chicago 
area, Sullivan said. 
Kite works as a post orfil't· "derk -
carrier" in Chicago. Sullivan sa id . 
Kite's appoinlm(''flt is non-paying . 
Sullivan sa id 
need to know and we designed it 
along .those lines." Kachel said. 
Tom Busch. assistant to the Dean 
of Students. said the handbook was 
ia'g~o~l~un~~cr;;.ving wei) due to a 
Busch and Kachel agreed the 
reactions to the new handbook have 
been favorable. 
" President Hiram Lesar and the 
Board of Trustees probably were 
, 
more pleased than anyone on 
campus." Kachel said. 
Kacbel said the handbook will be 
displayed someti me this week 
across from the Student Book. Store 
in the Student Center. 
...., .,-., ;iifiifii,~.r.~~ 
Yield i ng Hand book? 
Tom Kachel arid Geri Newman examine a copy of the new SI U 
Student Handbook . The handbook is being distributed at the 
Stooent Center Information Desk and in the dean of students' 
office on the'third floor of Anthony Hall. (Staff photo by Chuck 
Fi shman ) 
Student groups get 
scarce response 
n~· J . P"lrr(;onigam 
~Iudt' nl \\"rilt'r 
Only a handful of s l udl'nt s SIOPPC'd 
10 talk to rep rcscnlalinos of s tud('nl 
urga nizations in a rCl'('nl Mal' Sm llh 
('offee hour 
The Ea s t Ca mpus Edu,,'a t ional 
Programming Committee spon · 
sorl.-d tm- program and 25 to :'10 
reprcsenlali\'l.'S attended. 
Melissa M. 1It'lll. graduatt· Intern 
in sl udt'nt lifc in ('ull ural and 
{'du(' a l ion;11 pro~ra m01 i ng said . 
" There was a good response on 
lx-half of st udent organi la tions. but 
Ihl~ rc~ponst' from sludt.-nts was not 
rca l J.:ood . I l'an 'l poSS ibly give a 
n'asun why . 
" Th(' Unn'erslty dlgnltanes wcrf' 
liC'f{' I wu weeks agu and we haa an 
o\"erwhelming amoulII of s tudents 
l'oming ou t lalking 311(1 that ran the 
full two hours Vh' fi nall \" had to 
brc<fk II up. -
" There are so many variables . It ·s 
a lillie chillv oul. Mavbe Ihere are 
scht.>dull' conrlicts W~' \-e done Ihls 
lx'forl' and maybe they' re ti red of 
II " 
Geology chairman says 
job oppo'rtunities good 
In two Wl'Cks the COmmilll'(' will 
sponso r coffee hour allowi ng 
. ~'~~I~t:n~Oa;~~:~ i~~~~~~m~~/0, 
In three .... eeks anothe r coffee hour 
will featun.· business jX'ople from 
East Campus . 
8y Cah 'in Drc-gn 
SI"nlWrilrr 
Geology is solid as 8 rock as far as 
~!ss~ftP8~:~~~ti: g~IOc:;.~~naer~: 
ment chairmoan said. 
" Ma ny people are hiri ng and 
Laing geologiSts. More people have 
foundoul what a geologist can do {gr 
them." Outen ... said. 
. He said major oil companies will 
visit the SIU-C camp.ls throughout 
the months of October and 
November. interviewing students 
(or p~pectiye employment. 
Dutcher said more major oil 
companies have been IICheduJed for 
:h'::;.vi:t~i:;:e~ro.;: ' ?: ~~~ 
gradUlite student but some are also 
interested in the uodergradUite and 
in hinDI summer empJo)'HS. 
" W(' ha vc more job opemngs than 
students ." Dutcher said. 
Hc said , " Employment is nol only 
limited to 011 companies. not by a 
long shot. 
" Many of -our mineral resources 
are becoming harder to find a nd the 
push on coal has led to an increast'd 
opportunity for geologists ." 
Dutcher said a .... ell rounded 
background help the geologist. " A 
geologist who takes a couple of 
engineering courses places himselJ 
in a much better competitive 
position in the job market ," he said . 
He said he doesn' t see any decline 
in demand for geologists in the near 
~~w;~"::r~~'st~~:f::~':"~t!~~ 
Ding. land use planning . city plan-
ning and regional de\'elopment 
commissions. 
Students International 
Meditation Society 
Presents An 
Introductory Lecture 
on 
Transcendental 
Meditation 
taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
on 
W.cln.sclay Oct. 2 .,00 p..m. 
s Library Auditorium 
Fr •• unci to tho Public 
" Turk International Art Galleries " 
AIlT SALE 
Oriental and A.ian Art Feci,ured 
Wedne.day and Thursday October . 2 & 3 
9100 ...... 4cOO..... • ....... eon •• , .......... A 
~ ..... ~ IGAC SOl c..-itt_ 
. t 
" This is (he first new handbook 
put out since 1969-70. We would like 
people to see it and gel their reac -
tion . Hopefully the next edilion will 
be e\'en better and contain more." 
Busch said his office had already 
received calls from various group-s 
requesting space in the next edition. 
•••••••••• 
•
J" 
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-:'1_ .......... 
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7:00 AND 9:00 
STARTS TOMORROW! 
SOUNDER 
THEltOUIETIt 
MOTION 
PICTURE 
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BY STORM. 
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WSIU TV-FM 
Programs scheduled for Wed· 
nosday 00 WSIU·TV channel • are : 
3 :30 p.m .-Ebony _ ' Ce) : 4 
p.m.-Sesame 9.reet (c) ; 5 p.m .-
The Evening Report (c); 5 :30 
p.m.-Mist ... Ros ... ·• Neighborilood 
(c); 6 p.m.-The Electric Company 
(c); 6:30 p.m.-<luIdoors With An 
Reid (c). 
p.m.-WSIU Expanded N ...... ; 1 
p.m.-Afternoon Concert with Larry 
~'::i!:r 4 p.m .-All Things 
5 :~ p.m .-Music in the Air ; 6:30 
p.m .-WSIU Expanded News : 7 
p.m.-Page Four ; 7 :XS p.m .-Guest 
o( Southern: 7 :30 p .m . -Jazz 
Revisited ; 8 p.m .-First Hearing ; 9 
p.m.-The Podium ; 10 :30 p.m .-
WSIU Expanded News ; II p.m.-
Night Smg; %:30a.rll .-Nightwatdl. 
The· WSIU Radio Fall program 
guKies are now available. You may 
receive one Cree by sending yow-
name and address along with your. 
request to Program Guide, WSIU 
Radioo Carboodale. IL. 62901. 
7 p.m.-The Men Who Made The Mo~ies (c), "Howard Hawks" l ) 
Famous for his Humphrey lIo8art Act; V • t . 
melodramas, "To Have and Have " l les 
Not " and "The Big 51_," Howan! 
Hawks also directed westerns " Red ..... ---------------....,,,---.... 
River" and " EI Dorado ' Recreation and Intramurals : p.m .; varsity volleyball 4 to 5:30 
and wac:kY romeclies "8ri.rtging Up Pulliam gym , weight room , ae· p.m ., • 
Baby," "Monkey Busi.ness". He tivity room 4 to 11 p.m .; pool 8 :30 Free School : " Man on 1he 
talks about his career. whldl spans to 11 :30 p.m.; tennis mUTts 6 p.m . Evolutionary Trail ", 8 to 9 p.m., 
almost half a "century. to midnight. Neckers l2DA , Dr. v .T. Oommen . 
8 p.m.-A Seasoo of Celebration Olristians UnJim!ted : meeting , SIMS : meeting. 8 to 10 p.m ., Morris 
ee), Narrated by Sl.ud,cj; Terkel, this noon to 1 p.m ., ~t Activities Ubrary Auditorium . 
entertaining [llm ooeumenLS one Room B. / Blacks in Radio and T.V. : meeting . 
summer in the life of Olicago '~ Wesley Ommwtity House : 6:30 8 to 10 p .m ., &udent Center Ac-
Free &.reel Theater , which creates p.m . Oloir ; 7:J,5 p.m. Worship t ivities Room D. 
it 's own original shows each year. Task Force and Serend~ty Task ~~.~,oo~~~~~:~:~ 7~~ m~~ u!.~I.:!er~~ ':ioca~~ ~::: 8~lrill=7~~eot Task bicyde class , 6:30 to 7:30 p.m: 
in six stalES. Public Relations--Oub : meeting . 7 Home Economics i.4OB . 
8 :30 p.m.-Tim Weisberg-Jazz p.m .. Speech Research Center . S.A.M.: m",Hng . 7 :30 to 10 p.m .. 
Rock (c) ; 9 p.m. - Video Visionaries 1003 S. OakJand .~ General Oassrooms 108. (C), "Global Groove" by Nan JWle Intramural Tennis To ment : SJ.a~ Mountaineers : meeting , 8 
Paik. One of the earliesl and best register- at the oCfice of ecrealion to 10 p.m . . 9.udent Center Room 
known artists to .... ,ork with e1ec· and lntramurals by 5 .m ., Sept. A. 
trook images . Paik's ..... ork presenLS 'no "-'or more infor . 100 call 5J6.. HHlel . Judaism . 7 p.m., 715 S. 
an alTay of the dazzling image 5521 . Universi ty . 
manipulat ion for which t.o e co- Placement and Profi iency Testing : Black Affairs C~iI . meeting . 
inventor of the Paik. Abe Syn- 8 a .m . to 2:30 p.m .. Wash ington 7:30 p.m .. lII inoi~ River Room . 
thesizer is famous . Square C3U. Graduate Sludellt Council Speakt!l"s 
10 p.m .-Bergman Fi lm Festival . SCAC Art Sale : 9 a .m. to 5 p.m .. CoWlcil : meeting . 8to 9:30p.m .. 
"The Torment " (1944) Drama. &udent Center Ballrooms , Oc· Student Center Room C. 
Early Bergman work~e did not lober 2,3. 
direct but il 's his first screenplay. Convocations Series : The Viola 
L..ater- done as a stage play. revistd Farber Dance Company , 8 p.m ., 
and directed by Peter Ustinov . 9tryock Auditorium . AT lAST!! 
. ! l-
Th • .!!m!!l 
.w.at ... ; .h. 
lona _d .hort 
of i •. W~. 
_dcabl •• in 
c...u.-. ond 
pullover •• 
From$12. 
8 1 1 S. lUinoi. 
Bergman was a;, had worked foc Ulinois Coal II , Press Room lounge 
several years as a director and 8 p.m ., meetings until 5 p.m . 
writer of stage plays. Interesting throughout <;enter. 
study of what has more recently WRA : varsity badminton 7 to 9 
been called the generalion gap. p.m.; varsity cross country 4 to 
5:30 p.m.; advanced daooo 6 10 8 
Morning. afternoon and evening p.m .; varsity neid hockey 4 to 
programs scheduled for Wednesday 5:30p.m.; varsity coIfllO Sp.m .; MPIA 
00 WSlUCFM) .• !.t. advanced gymnulics 410 . 5:30 
. 6 ::" a .m.-Taday's the Oay !: 9 p.m.; syncronized swimming 5:45 
a .m.-Take a Music Break ; 12 :30 107 p.m.; varsity tennis .. to 5:. 
HJlIa Wanted 
2 .'uden. work .... , _ •• 1._. cun-.I' ACT on file, 
.yping. Work block from 
1-12 
Con. oct 
J .. n .... SmI.h 
at .h. 
Dally Eayp.i_. 
C_1 
SUMMERS 
IS 
QUAliFIED 
....... _..-.. .......... ~ • • u., 
..., ......................... 11 
....... .......-.--"""' ........ 
.-.. . 
~_ ... t5,..,.. ...... ___ 
...--........... ....,...u 
........ ",$..I .u _.-n-
SUMMBtS 
CNIIOIiMTE FOR 
~ COUNlY"--' 
BEER 
NOW 
AT ~ LI'QUOR 
STORE-
FROM Ol YMPIA, WASttlNGTON 
THE BEER THAT RIVALS AL'L OTHERS 
AV All ABLE I~ ALL ALUMINUM 
6 PK CANS AND 12 PK CANS " 
SINCE THERE IS NO LOCAL DISTRIIUTOR 
"OL Y" MA Y IE IN SUPPL Y 
1l1'Z 129 
WlIHOUR 
", WI., ClfJ$EfJII' 
'T'S THE TIME 0'_ YEAR FOR AK TO 
MAKE ROOM ·'OR NEW WINE COMING' IN • 
. . 
MANY IMPORT AND DOMESTIC WINES 
. (IROWCOIr) 
CHOOII ~OM TIll '01.10'" 
GALLO • THE a.ISTIAN IROTHEIlS 
.\P~UL MA~!,!'!;!:::" ~fSrfR~ 
.Property owner resists 
city license for landlords 
byD • ..,_ 
Dally EcYPti .. _ Writer 
A Ca~e 7 TV CAmera zoomed in on 
the man's face .. he stood al the 
Iedern fllCi~ the Cily Council. 
The klie& liIhll made his brown 
hair look almolt blond. He wore 
blue·.reen shirt and pants. a 
"working man 's clothes . He was 
there to tell the council wby be 
doe:so ' t like tbe city 's proposal to 
~ ..... 1 property, 
" I'm Don Bryant, CarbODdalt 
landlord. •• he said into tbe 
microphone. 
Bryaat aquiDled pul the liahts. 
From tboir seallal a U-sbaped table 
the cauncilm.., returned his look. 
" U t he ligbts and microphones 
· ;l~~:~;~ " b:~;.::e s.~d.I~u~he~: 
::!ts~W~l~,vh~~~ 
and lhe welL CGCDIDOIItator . 
He o~ cily·wide reailtralioa 
~!:.r~;lw~~\3 .::=. :: 
student tenants, responsible for 
~"l':..'Z"~sa~!.o~i~ 
ft:! C=~t~I~:'W a.!:~etI~1 
~~~ ~n:"~~~ 
govern because they cannot be 
governed." He waved .8 yeUow 
bardware otore re<oipt in bls rilh! 
hjlod like a semaphore. " . dOD ' t 
thil* ii's riahl to charge lhe Ian· 
dlord with something students 
Mould maiataiD," be said . 
Mayor Neal Eckert and City 
Mana&er Carroll Fry ooted Bryant' • 
. ' complaints. As tbauCb on cue both 
O«&SIonally....- in tboir writing , 
leaned back in their cbairs and 
thoughtfully pul lhe lips of ball..,.inl 
• pens to their tipo . 
: ~ Students refuse to maintain yards 
\ Bryant continued. He noted I w~ 
poorty managed properties. Code 
• 'en'.9,I'cemeot personnel ' make 
tf" ..... I!r vilits to the houses yet is cp.e, he.~d, • ~~ . yard is uale thiii." id. 
• ltoopi"l! 10 ooe side and pulU"I! his 
~TruStees ' may 
adopt building 
,renaming p,lan 
palm at knee ~vel. " The landlord ', 
not going to mow il. the student', not lOme to mow it. And damn it. the 
city' s not gou. to mow it. " 
The city fails to mow its own kits , 
BryaDI protested, "And il ~
1andkrds to mow their lots!" 
" We ask for help and we OOn 't get 
it, ,. Bryant said. leaning (<<ward on 
the podium. '" pay aboul $10,000 in 
taxes . I ask for a little bit ol help and 
it's IGIlIotien about." He gazed bard 
at the men behind the table . 
"1 was born and raised here. " 
Bryant said. arms folded. elbows 00 
the podium . "There 's a lot of older 
ladies, there ', a lot o.t.-el. gen· 
Uemen thai are """ling property. 
And if lbey let one or two problems, 
it 's enough (or the code enf9rcement 
\ ·~·t .. 
'I"" 
'.. ) 
a.} 
department to go out and leU l.i'Jem. 
"This is the way it is.' '' . 
" U we have two students in • . 
bouse thai _ 'I acl riahl, I ask for 
. :;:n~~dhelJ,e ~g ~ i::"'=~; 
to evict tenants , he said. 
Fry slarted writing on his legal 
pad . Eckert stared back , at-
tentively , pen to lips. C(, ll.,,:iI 
members alternated, hrst ~cing 
down at their' ootes, then I~ up. 
then returning to their scribblings. 
Bryanl finished "Thank you." he 
said. . 
'1'bank you." the mayor replied. 
Bryant turned . Seallered ap-
plause came (rom tbe audience. 
Cameras followed him as he walked 
to his seat . 
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C Te4luila Sunrises 
25c Drafts .< 
9-12 p.m. 
$1.00 pitch.... 2-6 p.rn. Mon."ri. 
Durt ILO DOD'S 
101 W. COLUOE . 
WE'''ARE PA OVER ON&QUARTEa·'.OF A 
MILLION, DOLLARS 
TO OUR SAVERS THIS WEEK!, 
r ~. 
,.._ .A' . _ 
----(~ P 
I , .. JY 
THAT'S RIGHT! IT'S QUARTERLY DIVIDEND TIME AT CAR" 
BONDALE SAyi NGS AND LOAN, AND WE'RE RE1\:JRNI NG 
S2S7,64ot IN DIVIDENDS TO OUR SAVERS • . REGULAR 
P.ASS8OOKS PAY;-.51f4%INTEREST FROM DATE OF DEPOSiT . 
10 DATE OF WITHDRAWAL AND THEY'RE CQMPOUNDED 
QUARTERLY It: YOU DIDN'T RECEIVE YOUR SHARE QF . 
OUR QUARTER •. MILLION DOLLARS, T!"tJS DlVlDE"D" 
PERIOD, THEN SlOP I'N TODAY AND BECONIE'ONe OF OUR 
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• I . • - - ... _ -.- ._ - . .. . - 8l6-O'8~ -. .., -- • 
_ "" .. -- .......... . ----
• . ;;..-::.::.:.:: :~~ " •• • ;:-;;;; . _ ". . Btl.. I • ' ._" 1-' • 
.t = .: ...=,::.~.;.:: : .. <;~ _ • ':.'"_ '": ::::-.:"_~. . • •• ·r·;: r 2 Ln. .... 
."'-....:::1 ••••••••••• ~ .l::'::.::'I::.".:::-=-.· . - ' .==--=-~--:.-:= ~ - .- -... ~ -....-. ...-... 
@ 
... ' .... .;;.... . •••••••••• 
.. ~~ , : .•. ~ 
\, .,., PEVElY .~ 
D.umUUY LITE GlAD. _AN 1°9 •• ~.!.; = Low Fat • ==-"::-"~- • MILK GAL T : - ;.;=-.r ••• : 
"'.:L. UKI ( Ca.mpus Briefs J Kennedy 
___ --.;;:.--____ --.1 will viSit CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
n.e Civil Service Employees Council will meet at 1 p.m . 
Wednesday in Room 2D9. Agriculture Building . The September SID Fr."day 
salary increase and proposed grievance procedures for civil 
service employees will b4! discussed. For more information 
contact David Reed . SJ6.2351. By Gary Dd ..... 
+ + + Dolly ECYJIIiaa SIaIf Wri .... 
Charles C. Feirch will speak to the SIU Public Relations a~r S:. ~al~~Y wi~ 
Club at 7 p.m . Wednesday at 1003 S. Oakland St. His loplc will behalf of Paul Simon's campaign 
be " 50 Years of Public Relations" tracing his career . congress . 
+ + + Kennedy will arrive at SoU!hern 
David .J. Hentges from the School of Medicine at the Univer. Dlinois Airyort at 5 p.m., said Terry 
sity of Missouri, Columbia. will speak at 3 p.m . Wednesday ~~~,;:::.oa~'::v':"~7':: 
before a seminar sponsored by the SIU School of Medicine and way and go directly to 9lryock 
microbiology department. He will discuss " Mechanisms of Auditorium for a "question and an-
Shigella Inhibition by the Normal Intestinal F1pre ." The swer period _" 
seminar will be held in Life Sci~nce I, room 205. Michael said the session at 
+ + + 9lryock is open to SIU students and 
the general public . 
SIU Veterans Association is asking interested students to Kennedy then will go to the 
sign a petition requesting increased veteran benefi . Sign up 1 Student Center Ballrooms as the 
will be held (rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday throujjl>----IQ-1day .featw-ec4!uesLaUl-$5Iba.i!l.aM din· 
across from the Studenl Center cafeterIa . The petition wil1 t5e ner to raise campaign funds for 
sent to the U.S. House of Representatives and Senate . ) Simon. 
Dybrl<opp said anyone wanting a 
+ + + tt ticket should contact his 
The Art Student League will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. W. Democratic county chairman or call 
nesday, in Allyn 113. Evert Johnson, currator for the U - er. Terry Michael at 457..tJn. 
sity Galleries will speak on tax breaks available to a ists. 
Everyone is welcome to allepd . 
+ + + 
.;.-::::r-- ---:;;:-.;.-.'-
, 5 .- __ ~ 
-.~--' . - -~. 
Sff-'.' · 
........ 
· .. r',',-" , ",'"11''' 
I. 6,500 scholarships. 
The weekly physiology graduate sludent-facuIty seminar 
will meet at 7 :00 p.m. Wednesday , in Life Sciences II , Room 
146. George H. Gass , professor of physiology, Edward H. Tim· 
mons , associate professor of physiology . and John C. Mickus, 
assistant professor of physiology , will discuss lheir research 
activities. Anyone interested in physiological research is in· 
vited to come. Refreshments will be serve<! . 
2. '100 monthly allowance. 
+ + + 
Advisement appointments for students in the Olllegt' of 
Education arc being given out in Room 110 Wham Building for 
spring semester advisement. 
+ • + 
Radio-TV majors who want to be included in the 1975 
Graduate ' Bulletin should contact Irv Jensen in room 1056. 
CommunicatiOl" Building. by Thursday . Any radio·TV major 
graduating in 1974 or 1975 eligible. 
, + , 
~; The Divisiun.,C Continuing Education will ofTer a cuurse in 
appreciatiun and techniques of Otinese landscape. The 16-
weekdass will meet at 7 p.m . Thursdays in Home Economiq 
bUlldtn/( . room 104.; Enrollment is $20. . 
+ + + 
OIarle. D. Tenney p'rofessor emeritus and former vi",,· 
president al SIU. wtll speak on the topic, "Sar!re's 
Aesthetics." at the Philosophy Culloquium al 4 p.m . Thursday 
in Faner Hall 113&. 
If you got as many gIrlS as you _t ttIIs ad Is 
not for you, but reM! on if you got less than 
two. You mar be as sMrp as II blade, in your 
sexy .,..you may have II cool _Ik com-
pIeiIe with ~ talk· but in ·order to 
BLOW HER MlND,"YOU NEED RAP LINE 
"I '- eyes only for you, but right now I 
r..t more than two"·"1 have II picture d you 
anbeddId In my brain, your bBIIuty CIDUId 
drlve- II crazy man 1..-.e"·"lf you .. not 
gIttIrv .,." satlsfedlon from the action, What 
you r..t ~ be better traction , _ can 
tigtIIWI up the I*! tonite at my pIace".just. II 
.....,..·d .... d the 150 hlp, bad, -'Ire. 
,..., , .. In bIdtIet for Just S3.95. 
. . 
SIDd 0Ieck Or I40DeY Order to 
IWIUimeIIt DiIlributon-Rappillc Division 
'p.o. __ _ 
QIaIa. ... -
~_..--DiIt. 
....... --
3. Free flying lessons. -
Enroll in Ail Force ROTC. 
Contact: · Captain Bob Ress 
At: 45J.2481 
Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC. 
Tonite is 
Progressive B.er Nite!! 
Start Your Even;ng Offw;th ... 
20c Drafts 
in 6:00- 1 0:00 
II, Yo",AlltI!j 
into 
~ BODaparte'8':lletreat 
Rock to the sounds of 
·FRESH 
And Enloy 
Draft. 10:00-10:·30 
. -
Draft. 
I' 
I,EG OF I ,AMB 
I AMI SHOUI DER ROAST 
I AMI SHOUI DER STEAKS 
I AMI I OIN CHOPS 
I AMI RII CHOPS 
IAMlIHAST 
GROUND I AMI 
1.05Lb. 
1.09Lb. 
1.99Lb·. 
1,79Lb. 
75c-Lb. 
FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES 
Valencia 
ORANGES 
Bartlett 
. PlAItS 
S~t 
Delicious Baked 
6/91e 
33e Lb. 
GREIN PEPPERS 
Florida 
Crunchy TIdbits I n Salads 2/2Se 
GRAPEFRUIT 
NorgoId No. 1 
RUSSIT POTATOES 
allRY 
For A light Dessert 
Serve Em Baked 
For Great Soup 
CARROTS 
;:J 
Serve With Peas & Onions 
Scot Lad 
ORMaAJICE 
Blrdsere 
l. COOl WIt. 
Pet Ritz P. SHIllS 
OK Ray's 
HAlH .. OWN POTATOES 
.kJhn's 
. PIZZA Hambur\er Sausage 
SAItAIIE CAKI Oloc.. German Oloc .• 
BenaiIa Cake 
b -c0 WISE BUYS 
---
Brach's~ 
• HAlt OWiEN CANDY 
Freshllke 
VIG-All 
CIlIAM &. WHOII K .... COlIN 
.... 11 PotlIto 011115 /. 
~. 
CIlIAM & WH9I i K ..... · COlIN 
FN.N.e CUt 
...., .... 
4/57e 
10 Lb. '1.38 
Ea. 31e 
Bag Ea. 2le 
120z. -4le 
90z. Sge 
2's 42c. 
240z 63e 
14 Oz. 1ge 
14 Oz. ".07 
190z. lle 
160z. 3/ISe 
14.50z. :Ij-ISe 
18 oz. 7ge 
170z. 
. .1/1ge. 
\ 
12 oz. 3/19c 
JCPenney SUp_ 
1 .49 Lb. 
Fresh 
GROUND IEEF 3 lbs. or more 
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless 
CHUCK ROAST 
Quarter Sliced 
PORK lOIN 
u .S. Grade A 
CHICKENS 
EMGE 
lACON 
Cut. Up 
Mild Cure 
Prairie Farms 
10 FAT MilK 
Gal. S 1.09 
73e 
9ge 
Freshlike FrenCh Style 
GREEN lEANS 12 Oz. 3/1ge 
16 Oz. 4/1 1.00 
Sealtest light II< lively 
YOGURT 
8oz. 3/51.00 
Chunk Or 
Creamy 180z. ISe 
Casino Brand 
NATURAl CHiESE 
Muenster Pepper Monterey Jack 
8 Oz. 7 
Red Cross 
THIN SPAGHEm 160z. 
McCormick 
lAG 'N SEASON 1'12 oz. 
Flavorite 
POTATOCIWS 80z. 
.9 LI_ 
2/1ge 
3ge 
·63c 
CAT.OOD 6 ..... oz. 4/91': 
JdVISon 
PI IDOl Reg_ or L.emon 14 oz. '1.39c 
. .,. 
Peck.inpah s latest 
Violence fills screen 
B,_Hawley 
_, Ec1JotIu 8IaJI Writer 
SIartiIII with "Tbo Wild _." 
cIIredor sam PecklDpab broughl 
.... .....-.... 10 screeD v_. 
He Uberally balbed.bia foola,e 
wltIl ebaraclen who acled oul 
'_"_-'''~b 
-u,- c:horecJIraI'be violeDee. 
, 'hio baaie llIeme. IW'vivai by a.y 
...... bro ..... t him a uotorioua 
iDt .... dOll.r reputaUoD. People 
baled him for ilia _ OIl maD'1 
--:t',,:::I,::~ -m:tc.1If ~·~.!'t·1 __ 111m. "Brine 
.. ;u:a:;d of Alfreda Gareia ... 
abo .. PeckiDpab eitber baa 10 
~ up a ..... eel. or !>Nth 
;;~~.!:"=b~ ~::~ 
two~ of ~', iaf ....... 
stow motioa death Kmes. We've 
_ let down .... too ofl8I. Tbo 
.... ~-.JdDO ...... be 
a bankabie hox olli.. pull; 
eopeeIAUy aner the lypic:aUy c:rude 
tr_tpaeal of women and 
__ irony ill tbia film. 
H~~.:::.r::~a~D~':: 
eDtirely in Mexico wIth aD aU 
Mexiean cnw. Unio .. tbrealoni .. 
to boycott the film were further 
__ by Pec:killpab·. thlul to 
produce future films there . If 
~~~. :~\~~ .. : ;~~f;'-:.~ 
aopIraUona. J doubt anyone wiD even 
bo.lber .avilla good-by. 
In the ~i"ll "" ..... of " Alfredo 
Garda". an a_renUy happy·to-be· 
I!::'% y=1 ~:.~':t::.7: ~ 
break her anna) the name aI the 
<hiJd', falher. who I..",. oulto be a 
aupeNIlud named Alfredo Garela. 
In turn. the girl's relative 's offer 
mueho _ for his .,.,.d. 
_ inc iII;,oI""" ill the sear<h 
(or Garcia', head is Bennie 
(WIlST ... 00Ies). an Ameriean bar· 
tender workin& Ia _ • .m his 
girlfriend. EIiIa (Jsela V.,..). who 
baa.-uy ... wiIh Gareia. Elila 
inf ..... _ thaI Garda wa 
ItiIIed OBiy clays lief,",. 3D the I wo 
_ for his cra".,. 
The relatiooobip between Bennie 
=i~~:;:~YG~~:'!C:~ 
foreed lalo a _reb wbidl wiD end 
ooly when Benoie cutl off the 
valuable b .. d. She proteslo and he 
(~'RevieW ) 
roIJs a1'OUlld the lronl seal ill a fiy· 
infested burlap saet. 
More slaugbters take place 
periodic:aUy before !be rllm·. end. 
with Bennie always surviviDI tbe 
boloeaUll. Pec:kinpab villains are 
sueb lousy shots. 
AI Bennie lwirllolf iDlo !be sunset 
ill the end wilb Gareia ·. had and a 
briefc:ase full of $100 biUa. we ask the 
same question Benoie did I r~"!t 
scene. earlier: "How inuc:.h is it 
reaUy wort!>?" • 
explainlthal they wiD be able 10 live Aboul the only thiDa thaI rna .... 
happily OIl the reward moaey. this rilm worthwhile is Me.:ic:ao 
~·~ .. ~t gi~:d;;'== :"~e~1a a~~~c~~r~:' 
=Mway• been . . " he ~~ ~.:.trDde PeeltiDpah to 
In another ~eoe. Elila appean to P~kiDpab e~plaiDI a1.l:dience 
eojor an .ttempt~d . but ne.er reactiaD to the Violence in hIS films 
feabled rape. mud> Jj\(e Suaa", by sayin&. "People wanllo wallt ",II 
=.'~t:l:. ~ec:DJ>a/I:=' ~slfta: :,..u:r~~w~~~a~ 
the Pec:klDpah Ir.:.= ...... she is and lhal mak .. lhem mad." 
dooe away with. Maybe his next rilm wiU let 
After mucb blood hll nOWed~ someooe mad encMCh to nJD out of. 
:r~"'~~b:daYt':..r;:of =~~~~~ me tbe 
keep it. The head becomes hi , But most likely they'll be too 
;..:::~::nit.:;:'::n set 
Uni_sily Pralessor aw-Iel D. T......,. wiD speak about f)-ench 
philooopher Jeon-Pau1 Sartre al 4 p.m. Thursday in Faoer Hall 1131. 
T......,.. lounder aI the philosophy 
department, is one of fotr people in 
the bLotory aI 51 U to aehieve the 
rank 01 University ProCessor . and is 
the only me now al S1U. The IaIl 
person to achieve the tiUe was R. 
Bw:ttminsler Fuller. 
As. Universily prof~. T ..... y 
has lhe privilece all, .. dung in any 
departmenl at SIU. Since ~ 
named 10 the pool ill _ . he has 
lauIIht ........ in ~. education 
and joumalUm . 
Tauaey will speak on Sartre's 
reputation as an aistmtialisl. He 
deseribed aislentialiMI as the 
belief in ..... .., •• ~biUty for 
his own life," .... said Sartre ••• 
' 'Jtreal believer in p'ersonal 
freedom . To him . art is a living 
example aI freedom. " 
Tenney will speak for ap-
proximately thirty minulA!S. H, saKI 
~th ~~::n..:·in""f.ne to.;:~ 
~ics. the .. g ...... M lheory al 
the .. s." 
In addition 10 _ilia. Tenney 
baa been worki"ll on a bonk about 
_ery. He saKI the booIr. is about 
'- lhin&s oome into the world . 
"I'Ve always beea interested in 
the problem aI ·bow _Ie are off· 
bal. The idea al innOYation baa 
always faocinated me. The people 
that do these thins. are In-
I .......... " he :l,aiJIed. 
S1~hisI~vin ~~.....; . 
and FUller """" Eli Gilbert t.enlz :':::'~~ri" Colby (1951). 
W .. llace Presents for 1975 
rite New Small Fwy • 
.... al'_.~~_ 
~--.... 
fiill1m an::& 
~. ----.--... -- "-"'" - -~ ....... -_. 111....... ' _ 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
SERVICE CENTER Inc. 606 S. III. 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA. NEXT TO 
PLAZA GRI LL 
Compl.t. Optic 01 S.rvic. 
Many Gla .... Mod. Whil. You Wait 
From •• R.plac.d-l.n ••• Duplicat.d 
Prompt R.pair.-Con·tact. Pali.h.d 
In.z MiII.r, Off. Mer. 
10 yr •. w·ith Conrad Optical 
PHONE 549.8622 
l,.. ,,., reg. S1.50 'I." 
Hrru, 'Aft' JS. 
VISIT OUR 
GAM. ROOM 
7 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
WID. THRU SAT. 
lie 
U-- Level aI E,,-"cr. Pelaoe<omer N\ein & III. 
HERE'S HOW TO SA 
AT fIRST fEDERAL 
51/4% 
6 1/2% 
7% 
71/2% 
Regulai' 
savings 
passbook 
SIIvings 
certificate 
Savings 
certlf'teate 
Savings 
certIficate 
---..... _aI 
........... wei 
........ 
-. 
,-
11000 mir*fIurn 
''-'' 
,~ ....... 
''-'' 
-'-
e..nw. G'I ~ ......... DWdIIIIIIf ............ 
~_".....,. .. """, 01 .. ~ -.t tr.m _ 1". 
I~"'~""'~"""~ 
'" ..... 
4 ... _Nl ·........,~b,...._'-' ... 
.... ~-....... ,., 
,...-.,.. 
1WIft" 
CHUCK STEAK 
r 
IIISI:IIIII.T 
FOOO STOrieS 
1i ••••••••• iI 
HOSTESS SETS 
IMPORTED fINE CHINA 
SU. PAl( RAVOIl. 1IAL PACK.Of 
NlSMLY GaOUND 
Shank Hall Ham GROUND BEEF 
~68C ~69C 
•• y- .. ~ .. ''''' '''''.<0 ~ .. ~ ~,-~> ;iiou .. ii;:''''' .... ; 99' 14 w'::,':f:O:::::,,":':i' .. ":::n /' Ib IMITATio; ~I 59" 
POTROAST ••• "' ~I POT ROAST H .. 1U1GH •••• "' ii;i;::=:;;;;":==:=-==~::;:;;::;;;;:'~iI~~~~.t . "' $1 38 ,--; $138 1:'-- :c~::::"'.·-.;89' 
II TNI SIIlU ( 5·Lb $799 ~\ Lb. lUN:cHiciN·-··· 99' 
SHI.MP. ...... \~ MUTS •. • • :;.-: 
~:~ 8ge q 7 . ...-y -- ( ___ . ( ..... 1 u. sl09 
. . •. Braullschwelger . .. 
3':';: $1 rfilsko I"'v, 'W'''! ~ B;;u~;'h~eiger •• - . "' 89' 
.";.:: 9t~ - In ess · leners~ ~~~'~0fI'" . . . ."' 8ge 
• Uo 49'1-12- 51c ~- Pohsh Sausoge .••• "'. 99' i oz. i em, .It. 1 . U.. 51°9 ...... ~ .~" - Uo 7ge Pkg. . SIi," Bacott • • • • ~ •. Short Ribs . • • • • , .u. .. , n .II $109 ---- . - - w.!_ ", 5259 SIi," Mo. • • • • . " , 7 Sh,.11 HOIII • • • • • . 
.. 000<' (ATSUP 2~o MILK ~ Chicken of the Sea 
812-GL$1 Btls. g 51.2 9~C~' ! 6~z'4IC Callons 
ir1ii1 4l!~:~ $1 25 
UUD •• 
. Gm.t' 4 t:. $1 
IWIS ••••• 
~~~·w=-:. 210.11-oz·$1 
(U(IDS .' Pkgs. 
1.00II fOI nil ~ &1,,--.- ..... 
..." ........... w 
.... -- ... ~ : - -...,.. 
... ,.......~----' ... 
----.... -----..-
.... _ .:.; _It __ _____ 
lOc or, LAK1 
PUREX BLiACH 
=58C z~ 59c sum w ~. $1 39 
10TlI .... 
Wt-iUc . . . . - -~ 63' 
;;~~ -,..i ... ".:: 59' 
~ bi.'c;.;- . 3'.::: 95' i;;i;- ...3 ",= 95' 
(;h.., . . . . . 3::- 51 ii-los . .. . "::;. 511S 
s.;;..';i .. _. . . 2 -., 89' 
a;;;.i;;. . . . . ":;;' 9t 
i;';-_ . . . 3 :::.' 95< 
~ . . .. .... -; 5129 Ii';;... ... :. ':' 51" 
P.-;_ ... -::$129 c._ . . '= 41' 
;;,"... . . . . -;:, $399 ,... ,_ • • •• '";;;' 5129 
...... GII: oa SAUlAGi 
JENG'S ' PIZZA' 
·~19C 
.... ot_ ..... ,-
10 ... 79c 
-- . 
--':T 4Ic 
; 
~----~ AU. P'lMP05I kUHOIS oot.D 011 White Potatoes RED ·APPLES . 
~O !139 6~$119 
_. It 
I 
! 
-. j 
I 
ClASStFlEO I NFORMA nON 
DEADUNE......o..dHne tor padng ~ 
.. I. 2 p.m. two deys in edvanar: of lUIIicaltkln. ..... __ ~ for ~
... F,..., .. 2p.m. 
PAYMENT......a-H5ed ~ mwt til' 
..-s1n~ ..... kraa::o.lfttl.1t'eIdy 
.... iINd. ,.. ordIr fa'm .,."k:tI .,..,... in 
.a. -."...,bemllilied ort:lr'l:ll.9"lt to rheol· 
fk&.~In .. Nor1tIIII'ing. ~tial 
building. No ......... on CMC2t1ed lids. 
RATE~ dW9t II for two linn. 
Muttipje w.r'fian rates ..-e for ad& Vllftictl run 
on ~iw __ ""'thoUl ct:JPt change. 
Ute Ihb ~ ctw1 to f9n ccat : 
..... 
IIMS 1 da.,. 1 days S da.,.s 20 days 
.10 UO 2.110 , . , 
'.lO ,.2> )jJO 'jJO ,.., ).., . .., I1jJO 
,.., ) .15 ,.., "., 
,AI .... ,.., ".co , ... ,.2> ,.co 21 .00 
).lO 6.110 a.., 2 .. 00 . 
Ore Ii,. ~Is aAIfUIinWlitfy fi\le words. For 
kDI«'f. \De the order fo'm ~ appMn 
......... 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
Han"'::" -=:~~:= ~i~:=: 
IEKt\ ad ia c.rwfuIIty pnXJI'l'Md. but still .... 
.-roT c.'I oca.r. ,.. o.Il'f' Egyptian will not til' 
~tor~alern:n~1O 
anc:eI dWgr torlUCh pert;onol ~t
as "..,. hMe c..t ,..,.,., ....  t7'f' s.uct'I 
~~ em:r. Ead\ ad is re.:i baock 10 
~torCD'lfim'Wtkln.lf)'G.Inal ityus_fi,"" 
.. of em:r . .. "",II ,...1 It-. ad wiltlwt 
c::twrga. SORRY. IF WE ARE NOT NOTlFIED 
WITHIN ONE Dt.Y. THE RESPON5181UTY 
IS YOURS. 
C ... OK S,Ut: ) 
A.' ••• th·~N 
IrJIPIH. DeSOla. 196(1, 2-door, goad 
tires, l..c:MI Noileage. ExceUent c~ 
dition, 1100:> tX Best Offer. 867·2253 
1l61Aa29 
1966 Pmt . L.ernar&. 3216 . .. speed. wide 
0WIaI 'ires. 8 track lape deQ.. gaud 
oond .. best offer. 5049-439. After 6 :00 
p.m. 1468AaJ1 
n VW Superbeetle. Call ill·S265 after 
5 p.m . 1 .. ISAaJI 
1973 NeroJry Capri, 2600 V~ . .. speed. 
:-lent~~sl:ww~.=e~~· 
141SAa29 
62 Mera!de$ Benz. R\.nS goa:I. 8c:dot 
~Aa3~ U50. JCW E . CoUege. 
7.J OSSA 175 S6IXI. ElIC. an.:t. /llvsf 
setl . Call .s.w-3n.. Sf9.6S24. 1J9'JAa31 
1966 Ambassador. VI. PSPB . 
~jr:~]:7~i 
61 0'IrY\t' Van. potenta.. D Emen.Id 
l.JIne. Cdile .• SINSSt. l.tOlAaJI 
Auto .raranc:e: call 4S7~131 for a 
low il'1Sllance QIJOfe'. UpchLrc:tl In· 
~ara AIt1!ncY. I~ 
61 VW _ AM-FM._. 
~ ani .. call SA9-41J9. 
1m vag. GT. 25.(XJD mi . e-=. con1. . 
~~#.1-=:'~'~ 
:.~="=!i:~autn. 
,-
INS. ' · .... I·Dr . Interr ... tional 
~I • .5IXJ CoHegt. 1316Ad) 
=... vr::..:.~~ ~man: 
........ c.l1 508".]414. 1l12AeJO 
73~. VwIIwa. l5D.' CV .• PS. Low Mi"" ........ So 9I5-316S. 1J23Aa27 
~~~~mg,= 
... "  eI'Ier Spn. 1'»fM'lJ 
71 FGrdIUIIO.FI<I'_. 457'-'" lor 'p.m. ,_
"" 9.riIMm ~ _ VI. low mi . 
- - ' IIiI;,,7St-'" =-So =.a fireI.. GIll .JMI • p.m. 
•• r ... ~rvl_8 
--. .----. ~ I'1III*r cur ..... Ity. ABE'S ,~. CIrIoniHo. _ . 
- _ .... n--. - col'" ==-.- G<.w. _'137. 
~"'l:'mo.~ M;1:':'...:.:'l 
Me'ereyele8 . 
:=-'~1125.~-= 71 __ ElE. ..... _ 
t:.,.=~~Q . ,-
n Kawasaki !iIXI. S.Q) Firm. Mrry 
rew parts. needs adjustment. call 
S49-.5U37 after 5 p.m. 1346.Ac33 
1973 Hcn:S& CBJSO fo.r low m ilage ex· 
=o~i =1~aJe..~ 1:; 
anytime en weekend. 1.32'9Ac211 
SUPER SALE 
ON ALL BIKES 
.NewandlJsed~ 
SOiJTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
RI. 1] E:.st. 2 m iles MSt crI C'daie 
b'f'sav·Man 
..... "'" 
191'0 BSA 'Th..n:Iertloil 65Occ. Exc. 
cent S800 a best offer. 549·7881. 
1317Ac27 
191" Penten 2S(k:c Hare Scramb(er 
Cal l 457· 797&. 13S7Ac28 , 
Notorcycle lnsU'"ance. Gall UpchurCh 
I nsurance Agerc;:y, 457-6131. 
'344BAcAJ 
Keal t:8tate 
Lot. in Carbondale. Nof:fh ' . sfcie, 
55xll0. S22OO. 5100 ~will fi~ 
the rest. \Ntrf rot buik1 IJcwne or 
A·frame in town.....nere ' ty ~ and 
vefer is available. 4S7 . 
l)12BAd21 
Den·t jl..dge thi s one by the c:over. 
O'eck the remcxleted inside. better 
than new bJf small. Shed. TV ant .. 
AC. 2 bdrm .• U'eIe 01eaper than rent , 
l15Q)or oHf!f'. SOMHP No. 8. s..9--1815. 
1318AeJO 
~~: ~n.·r~i~~ 
C·dale. IlCSAe27 · 
8x46 Trai~, extras, new intertor. 
~it.~;ill regotiate. s.9-683J. 
IOx50 2 tdrm .• A.C underpimed. exc. 
Shape. F'to1e "57·5183 1l648cJ5 
1966 HomeHe; 12ltS2. fwnished . car· 
~~=~~~~;~A~: 
'l34Ao27 
NdJi.~ Hone lr1$tKance : ~ 
~ch 1~. 451~IJI . 
MI_lIa __ 8 
I .. tt . stU b»t. SO t1) Jotnson. Inclu:les 
all eq.,ipnent . astOU1dingly inexpert-
t~g'1 SoI9.-6J66 aft. 10 p.m . 
, 
Plant sale. Ml!ny h:JuSe pla1ts needing 
\IIIIiWJn. friefdy hOmes. Sat .. Oct. 5, 
'IWn.-n. Roger Plapp. 1817 W. 
F~. carbl:rdMe. 1410ADl 
Simmcns hideatJed 11S (all .c57~UIO 
after 3 p.m. 1l'UAf'2'9 
GUSTO'S 
CUSlOM PRI NTED 
T-Shirts, Jersys 
and Jackets 
GET INTRAMURAL 
SHIRTS HERE 
ALSO 
PTaFess.ionaI Engt1I .... ing Senrkz 
QnIDm Printed Si9tI 
PrintltdSWiCnarY 
&umpw $I"idWr·1 Off m:n 
0fbf4 Printing 
"- So<vQ 
YOU NAME tT 
WE PRINT IT 
Vltlile VOJ W";I 
610 $. 1t1iR)is f:.S::» s.9-CD1 
Typewriters. new and used. all 
tnnds, .so SCM.. e6edric port .• Ir· 
win TypeoMiter ElCt\InQIe. 1101 N. 
Qu1, MIrkin. Open ~t. f9l.. 
29'17. 1au.rJ1 
ARE YOU LDDKING FOR 
SOMElltING UNUSUA.L? 
WE HoIlVE IT AlL 
Bacb. PotI and PW&. 1JriIhB. 
Shon. ..... ~Ek. 
COME BV ANO SEE ntE UNJSU4L 
THRIFT SHOP 
CORNER OF 
WASHINGTON .. JACKSON 
. ""-
Big Savirg • Kitty's used tumit\.re 
Rwte 149. Bush Awnue. Hurst. III. 
Bedrcons suites, lI";ng room suites. 
c::offee tatMe5 . erd tables. gas steMs. 
refriperators. di~t sets. tv-radICl!. 
roc:kiro d\airs • ..,-crobl!s, CheSts of 
croWllet"S, cressers. desks. c:h&rns. A 
full Ii~ of good used fuminre. Art-
~~tree defi'A!f"V~ to2S~ 
19n Sanyo black and '#IIflite 19 in. TV. 
sao. call 4S7.nMJ.~~ 128IAf2B 
IQI(5(I sttXage traHer SJOO aM 5.xti 
utility trailer SSO. call S4f..8822 ex 686-
6118. IJSI)Af'l8 
Typewriters : IBM SCM. Remington . 
Royal . New and Used. Repatr Service 
en iJI'IY mac:tline including adding. 
COPY. m imeo and di"o. 8AM-IOPM 
J . T. Porter Office E"",ipnent Co. . Rt. 
5, M.JrJ:,n'(SbOro. 681·291.. 1279Af29 
=:U~i~~ii~ ~ (';! 
1:811 anj shoesl new 515. I..5ed 5 times 
~S~~~.~V~o!~ 
equiponen1. Write P .O . SOx 279'2, 
C·Dale . l00SAfJ2 
Milloita SRT 101-GAF, Lentar J5mm 
1 :2.6 lens , SI75 or best 549-0956. 
138JAf28 
Ar9J5 500 automatic slide prOjecfor. 
ej(. anL S20, Ph .51·2851. 1368Af28 
Excel . sound reprcd. 2 Audio linear J 
WlIY spkrs. only • mo. Old. 12in. 
woofer , 6in. micrange. lin . tweeter . 
Worth 5180. sell fer "00 . • 53-A9IJ. 
1371Ag29 
5cny Reel· te>reel lape deck . TC l66 
Exc . coret. Ph. s.t9-2199 before 5 p.m .. 
S49~ after 5 p.m . 1.l82Ag3O 
we SeNia Al l N\ak.H 
01' 5t~. AmpI.~. ComPO"Wef'I~ 
and TeieYrsiCln$. 
GOSPELAND SOUNDS 
101 N. GLENVIEW 
549-4954 
"~'" ~c. ~e.:On .~. 
Shots . x-rayed. S150-SDJ. SA9-62A3. 9· 
5692. 1331M21 
Cocker puppv. All shots. exc;:ellem 
health. IrQ.llre further at 457· 512'9. 
'l89Ahl6 
~: DaiamatiQn. AKC. 2 black & 
.....nite. I li\llef'"-c06ortd. S49-22B7. 
l.tOQAhJl . 
P\4Ipies : Siberian ~I!S 1100. Irish 
Setten 150. Registered. shots. 4S min 
fran 51 U MrlodV Fanns. 996-l2l2. 
'''"''''''' 
~car_. Coder Span;". 
Setters. AKC.~ and~l~sn 
s.t9-3698 after -4 :30 p.m. 1286Ah31 
For sa~ : l...abonJdor ~ AKC 
~: P«enb field trained. r::'::i 
DiilchSh..Ir'I$. car~. 12..-s. Okl. 
~3~~e. healthy . S19-1S7'1 .nlghb. 
~~:rc 5IReglst:;'~9~ 
fttef'Iings . 12:BAh29 
BIGYCLES 
10% OFF 
ALL NEW BI KES 
Why Wait 
Most Repairs 
2A hours 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BICYCLE 
I"'N. dlinois 
Sl9-71D 
Sper'l .. e..MII 
~~imi~~n::~~ 
lull sef1,. ss.; .in:livicLtel dub5.. S2:.5D 
and up; gaif begS. bells. Maxflies. 
DaIs. ~, l..so. Shag tlMt Sl..so pet" 
ci:)zen . 4S7...QJ.l. 12208Akl9 
2 USOJ-V sH . W*;s..W)-s.tS 1 bIICk PIC 
·SIO. 1 USD WVe ...... M'tSuit DC... 
cond... SID ClAI SotP-62C) 1319AkJD 
,. •• I .. al 
GUI TAR LESSONS • Steel sfTipg. 
classical. e4ectric. bass ; call Marti . 
SA9-321l1. 1J28An2f 
( 
Neow Yamaha Acu:sfic Guitar. Model 
FG-I60. only Sl2S call JS1·n4t6 
"'".,,"'" 
.·OK K.:~T 
CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST 
Garden Partt Acres 
Apartments 
flJ7 E. PARK 
Sophmore Approved 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 
Luxuriously Furnished 
Swirrming Pool 
Central Air Condo 
) 
limited number available 
call 
Don Whitlock /W:;Jr. 
457-5736 
I bdrm. apt . tor re'lt .. hrn.. very 
~78~ mo. SatQlat Apt. S49-m0J . 
2 bdrm. 2 bilfh. turn .• all uti!. paid. 
wd. panelled IYg .• 1 block from caTi· 
~), 70B W. Fret!!ITWI . No. 7. 
APARTMENTS 
1 I)Iodo. 10<:41T1PlA 
,l,ll UI' h lle"$ p,s.d 
u.n. E lK. Watet" 
·U rpelill<l h .... rr;J room 
~~r"""tvmi~ 
Horpo ..... ' a(lpioanc;r.. 
LAMBERT 
REAL ESTATE 
1lO2 W. MIi.n 
0:._ 
549-3375 
Furnished or simi·furn .• 514>., 2 
tnrm .. lin mi. so. en US 51. merried 
~es my. A\llilli!. after Oct. 1. cal! 
457...u.1 after ..-n. 1J6D8a29 
Fall HOUSing 
A.LL UTl una INCLUDED. MEAL cp. 
nONS. PRIVATE ROOMS. $WI~NG 
POOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457-2169 
) nn .. air cond .• "fum .• quiet. heal am 
water. CXIII.4II~. ro pets. I~re III 312 
W. Oak fran 507 :30 p.m. 129888al6 
Nice I and 21:O'm. fI.rn .. earp .. also 1 
and 2 tD-m. t.nfum. with f~ and 
~tcr. call SI9-8822. ~I18. 
WE STILL HAVE 
A COUPLE OF 
1 BEDROOM APTS. 
AVAILABLE 
Generous Proration 
on the Cootract 
At Hyde Partt 
Monticello & Clartt 
Apartments 
We pay the utilities 
TASTEFULLY FURNl5I1ED 
APART MENTS wtTH 
INDIVIDUAL HEAT 
AIR CONDtllDNIHG 
G.E. KI TCHENS 
SHAG CARPETl NG 
OFF STREET PARKING 
CENmAUZED lOCATlON 
OUIET SU~ROUNOINGS 
CHECK OUT ALL 
THE REST - THEN 
COME-SEE THE BEST 
504 S. WALL 
457-4112 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY· HOUSING 
Efficiency · Furnished 'Ill 
DIe bdrm . • FumiIh«I 11211 
Two bdrm .• F~ Sill 
Two tu:m . . UnfumilNd 1113' 
Vti l ilift incl .. no deSail"L only ~ day 
__ ~red.. Cell ASl-2XlI . nt. II 
DII!'Iux. 2 berm .• unfur'n. . cpt .• dnIpe:s. 
r~iances. C'dele., .(57-6956 . 
Eft. apl .• SIQ') rna .. 3 blks . from awn· 
p.JS. PtoIcmev TONers. call G6ef'I 
Witliams Remalsill·79C1. 139788aJ1. 
) rocm fum . .,t. at 31. W. Walnut . 
Dry basement and insulated garage. 
~, exceUem Q..IiIlity. Retetenc:es 
req.Jired. 457-19.1. I 398BBaJI 
Avail. InYTl . 1 berm. ~ex tri . apt. 
and 2 txrm. 12)(60 tr. 80Ih ~Iy 
un. ard AC; 1 bdr"m. IU8 rna. Inc. 
all util. ncepI elec. 2 bdnn. trtr. 1130 
mo. kx;ated 2 mi. east of c.emous in 
~:'~~.~~: 
:zl(W or 681·1768. 10168aJ3 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
call 451-7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
Limited ruTlber of hOUses a .... ailable 
lor next semester. call ill-4.l.:W . 
1JllBBbV' 
Nice de¥! ) bdrm. hOUse, AU fwn .. 
Fa J boys , call 661·1267. 1315BbJO 
.--NlrphySborO, Fum. 2 bdrm. hSe, 
cent . air trailers. Exc. cond~t 
~:~~. After" p.m . I . 
cartervil~ area. J bedrocm house. 
S22S per ma'lth.. 1 ~ leese, Also 2 
bedrocm apartmerit. Call 9IS-6669 
101988b3J 
Trall~r8 
.voBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
Di~SieH 
~vaiLabie 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK' S RENTALS 
.... w. 
12x60 2 bdrm, de¥! , Sl4) mo. weter 
inc . d05e toampus, rodogl.(57·S266. 
1I1888c36 
2 bdrm. Irailer . make offer· rent 
=~ lake. pets OK. Srl9-38.SD. 
'-lie! 12xS2 Mablte Homa. OUItry.t· 
moIPhtIi'e. reesoneble retes. .Ir 
cond.. ID _. Short_ to ~
C.I se-6G3 fer InformItkrI 
101888c3J 
NICE & CLEAN 
.voBI LE HOMES 
",,'" 
NO DOGS 
office Gl E. Walnut 
COdale. 2 or 3 txrm.. nen.r. gas and 
air CDldItiawrs. Weter inctuded, 
~~. S-4A15. 5oIf.D13. 
Hcue tr ....... CcIIIe: If It en.. 
~~.1f'::"0Ij:;n::~ 
RentIItt.. Ph. Wf-Z533. 1l6988c27 
2 I:drm. S9D mo .• watw·tr"aIh fwn .• 
"C. anchored. 1 \OJ mil" pelt ,.,11_. ". ...... ... ___ S 
p.m. 135r588c.O 
2 bidrm., I11S mo. b¥ G.erdtnl 
Res ....... 4 yrs. '*I. fwn .• "c. .... 
do'"ed ...... ant ......,.lnd,. nIturIII 
9lII5 ..... dewI. Af#I. for ro 10. s.f.31X12 
at ... S p.m. 13S&88c33 
ccWe. HIe. Trts .• $SO mo .• II/:t mUes 
~~~~: Noci:)gL 
'3Cl88dI 
Neer Crib On:hwd Ut. Fully in-
SIAated mob. ht:r'M. 2 bdrcm, mwr5ed 
~. 'ticde an.as. 549-7 •. 
2 BEDROOM 
NOBI LE HOME 
S7S A NONTH 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
LIkE N'EW 
·CALL 
ROYAL RENTALS 
451-.4m . 
M ••• II 
Rcxm for min. dale to ump,s. =~h' __ QlI AS7.~= 
__ • __ 'f'II 
MIW Rnwnt. at l,rwil P.-k 26C. 
IWNe In anrtime. Ph . SlP-7D58 ef1w 
5:0) cr stap~. 13818elO 
FerN6e to Itw'e .,.. with i other 
fmls .• ~v or next semes.. 2 
baths. dish w.t1.. air an1.. fu"n .• 
dose to CBmp.I$, Call Sf9.SSOI after S 
PTI . 12998etl 
::r=: =..n~ :=:~" :1 
utll. paid, Call Sf9..l375, LMnber1 
~.... lC12OB8e33 
(8.:1... ".un; .. ) 
MAKE S500 
on HdI ~ c...npus .a loc. I 
~_jW1o.e,...,tor".tiorNricSe 
..-npIOIft tHrCh. • 
For full infarTNtiorl 
~ .. ~~ising Co .. P.O. BOIl 
60. F"wCIN, IU .• 61601 
AKJOEl.S NEEDED 
~~r-a""'.1 
.nwti!l.lr ~ fn;Jm this ...... w.ge 
CCI'Ili'st 01 P'<*ssiorW feH pIu$ con· 
rni:.ion. 
QUAUFICATION 
Reasonably good figure 
NiCl! facial features 
Interviewing in Woody 
Hall Plaa!ment Center, 
Wed. Oct. 2 
8am·12pm 1 pm"": 30 pm 
Ask for Bill Waymack 
photographer 
or Ron Scalet 
Downstate Coordinator 
"*-: IrWfW-.:t ~ ~ JO""IIke 
...... ~ limn 'NY tend 
.....,.., ~&.~,.......fOtht' 
~ ...... You willm CDl\IKtC 
_ 1Oan_ poiiItJIe. 
_ WEST ...... RO 
C"DIl.L.£, I LL. QtOI 
NEW MASSAGE 
PARLOR 
NEED5 *lMEN I'" 
RJlL OR PART·nNE 
NO EJtP£RlENCE REQUIRED 
HIGHER '" 
,.,.lY H Oft 7·' PNo. AT 
'ft1E'T1E IIt . . .... N CDIl.LE 
4LIO NEED NUDE MlOELS 
z: ( .,. .. ".'~T •• ) 
-------
___ . ___ !om. 
WGD3D 
SHAD'S LUNCH TIME 
SPECIALS 
SAVE lie:: to JOe 
0Iiden FrWd ~ ' 1.115 
Shad's ou.rtl'r But'V<< SUl' 
Fnft and CI:Ik.e II'IC1UdIed 
es s. Illinois 
.... -
TKJif1liJ : IBM Seiectric. term ~. 
tech. writirVS. etc . .c$1-2781 . 'f"'EA6 
'Na5h)"Ql.l'C¥at\'heq..lilf"1erc;ar 
\!WISh 0"1 e. Ntain. next to East Side 
~~' now____". 
I 
BEnER CXlMPOSa nON. A can--
plete sp:t . CXlUI"JIe '" writing. Ird. instT. 
in 10 · t'rs. cr leU. Organimtlcn. 
.!na1Y'Sls, & editing of wor1t . Gen. eel .. 
~~~Ina~ns~~r::. 
M-F. &-5, Wet,Iey Fcutd . Inquire at of· 
fice. Tel . .t57~. lJJ6E28 
Partnl-YCIUth c;:DlnSe(ing & servic:z to 
r:r:::·lr:~~~=. 
school . or c:ommunlty retated 
~TtO-~:S~~-= 
__ len. Fcr./llEE ........... 
and 'nformatlon 
Celt ~n, CENTER FOR: HUMAN 
DEVEL..OPMENT. - 1017El3 
Paintir1iJ'" roof"1ll (~). Ex-
. peri enced, reeaooable Free 
estinwtes. Call 49·7957 eflei' 5 p.m . 
12II3Ell \ 
FI'tM :; 
PROCESSING 
HIGH OUAU TV PHOlO FI I NG 
INEXPENSIVE PRIC;S 
SOUTl-4ERN I LLINOIS~ CO. 
en S. I LlINOIJ AVE 
c"DALi 
=a::.r=,.;, ~~J.i~ 
a1d ~ • • tor SJ.OO, next day 
del i very . Glasser " Home of 
PhatOliJraphy, 6&i-2Q5S. l0f988El2 
Gui.,. lessons, EJIiP. totk teachef', Fer 
mere "",0 call S4'9-1CW9. 137o£Xt 
Try 8dJ's S..2S car ...", behind Nur-
..... _'" CAlnte". lQ2A883 
Student papers, thesis, books typed, 
htghe$1 q,Mlify guaranteed no etTen, 
plus Xerox an::t pr in ting serv;ce. 
AUthor's Office next to PlaZa Grill, 
~1. IIQ28ElS 
I 
StucIent Pairler eJCpet"~ inside 
and outllde. Reasonable. Free 
estimetiols. Call 519-467, 11618£27 
Typif1J : Thesis, tl'rm peper$, ISM 
Se4ec:tric, .tS7·S766 -"tier I p.m. 
lJ32EV 
CARBONDALE GUN 
CLUB 
Old Route 13 East 
Carbondale, III. 
Open wedne5day & Friday 
Evening 
Fn:m 6 :00 p.m. Until10:00 p.m. 
Saturday. s..nsay & Holidays 
TRAPANDSKEETSHOOllNG 
RIFLE AND PISTOL RANGES 
.ARCHERY RANGE· 
ALL UGHTED 
Targets Furnished With 
Range Fee 
GUIDE SERVICES 
DEER-GOQSE·DUCK· 
QUAI L·VARMENT 
I nstructiO'1 ctiSoes lhrouw> 
John A. ~n College 0'1 
Tue~.nd Thur E_lngs 
For Further InformatiOn 
CALL 549-3811 
1~~to""esm"l 
="="-=~1t,. = = =-=~:--1= 
ArtwI:rIt ..., Cnfb ....... to setl on 
CXInt~, cali Green lM:Ider 
~-.r...a.l~ bIf(n 6 pm'I~' 
Oil furnece, ' electrlc' Itewe, 
:':~i~.:n-=: 
GIll,..,.. ,. WOO. WSJBF11 
:-'="~~ie':".J.;"'Cc1Itio 
lJ05F31 
-, ~_Trio_ =--. "". _ .... ",",. 
( ) QoI.----.... -. __ ....... oIU---. .. _ 
~Or. __ 
8Ydt ...:t .. shepherd with while 
feat . /Vf$WI!rs to " Z*", Rewwd. 
cauct Jd1n Pulley Baoc 952. Cer'bcn-
c81e. I L 1l21GV 
FemiNe poodle. last Thurs. on III. 
Pi,. cDlar. ~ to Oeo. Sl9-no.. 
l lS3GlIl 
(.tNNUlJNt:EMIt,\TS) 
Fer Info Ab:IUt ACTION. VlSTA,. 
PEACE CORPS. 0111 .tSJ.sn6. 
13f2J2'1 
Ridil"G LftSCnS. JtnIPIl"G. ,... c:edItIr 
LaKe. Abo -.oIW1feef" ..-.ted to te.n 
toone care. C.II 6-6167. lD8J.Cl 
='~~,;.':'~: 
fo slq) wettkW his t.d. AvaUab6e to 
ct\ilct"en erd ycuwg ..... ts ~ 3 
years of .tOe . Training usuelly 
recp~ cnly 1 or 2 nights . For free • 
treatment erd mere inform.tion, call 
,S.f9 .... I1 . the Center for Human 
~q:nlen1 . 13518.J.&3 
( ~TE_T,\lNMENT) 
.-/ 
Modern dance -
group at SIU 
" Don't be afraid to make a 
mistake." VIOla Farber tOOl. group 
ar int.ennediale and advanced level 
daocers in a master 's d&s5 Monday 
morning. 
About 40 studm .. partook of F ... • 
be!"'. expertise in the one and """. 
half hour d.... She started tile dass with basic body warm_ and 
'tKJr'ked up to more complex com-
binatims. 
1he __ ..... tto_ltror ..... 
boca .... Ill. alIo caD be quite .... 
munciaK if oome ....,..." ... t is 
....n....-. 
An .ura 0( ... joymeat ..........-
Farber when &be _ . lmiIiJIII 0(. 
ten, the enthusi.sm i. com-
m..uc.ted to the people _Idng 
witll her. The dancers in ..... 001II. 
pany smile easily even cIurinI! dus. 
A1~ she demands. she dOes not 
mtimidate. 
All ·ar the dancers travelinc witll 
Farber are tI1in and _ to be in 
The F\DT Alxiitorium ~ it 
small mol Farber cunslanUy was 
a....... ar the dan&« p.......,t to 
51_0. Witll acjmonilhm..... to 
( .\I · t.·TI··~S·"" J · studm .. standingneMtheqesof .... - the stage to "please be careful." , S ,\I.I!S . Farber cooducted a class both 
..... --....;.;";;,;;.;;;;~.;,,,.--.-I dla1lenging and inta"esting in style 
excellent condition. AI lund> moot ar 
them -.. CX1I1tent to .. t cottace 
cheese and ooIe slow. When asUd 
wily. oompany-member June Fmch 
"",lied that it just always ...... to 
be there waiting to be taken. 
Perhaps one ar the ...,... cnati"" 
and uruque modem dance com-
panies in the muntry today. the 
V .... Farber Donee Q)mpany will 
~ve a ~ree performance al'p.m. in 
9lryock Auditorium . This is the 
third event scheduled for the 
University Convocation sa-ies. ( ) 
~r.:.r~'i~,A=.:".C~i:I: 
~V ~ ........ 411 N. 9th, ~~~ 
Ant~, C'dafe. F'-"niMe. SI.ndev 
ReI rnMtcrl al the ",tiqJe, sign on Rt. 
51 SoI..Ifh .519-1551 . l5B6Ll6 
GREAT BALLS OF FIRE!! 
KEEP THE BALL ROLL'IN 
USE THE DE CLASSIFIEDS 
TO SCORE MORE SALES 
.and techniq.... • 
Although h ... movemen .. presenl 
an imlgeo( f....tom . much control 
is needed to master even the sim-
plest combinations . A ooII-<poIt ... 
mol friendly ~an. FMher can be 
_y demanding as a teadler . Bul 
STC building plans 
the 'pipe line' • are In 
By O."e WleclOr~ 
O.ily EgypU.n Starr Writer 
The School of Technical Careers 
ISTCl (formerly Vocational 
Technical Instit)Jte ) has been 
located off<.ampus for more than 22 
years aod it looks like it will be at 
least another three yean before' it 
moves on campus. . 
Harry Soderstrom. assiatant dean 
of adm inistrations I affa irs . said . 
~~rn:~: .a~~ht:lf= ~':s:~ 
the STC p",!!,"ams and offices. He 
added , funding for planning was 
appropriated and an architect was 
also selected. 
" This is pure conjecture ." 
='!::,,~:.~ ~g:.\'~~ 
~hree years before the building is 
complete." 
According to Devid Grobe. 
coorclinator. facilities planning. tile 
estimated toIaI coot of construction 
of the buikiina is 16.1 million. 
Earlier in the year the state 
legislature passed a resolution 
:,r!.,';%~a~~ '::..~!t'w!e~':~ 
said money has not been released by 
the Governor ~t. 
" The mone." is ours," related 
Grobe. " But tile Board of Trustees 
must make a formal request for the 
money. " 
Grobe said the coot of planning tbe 
building will be less than normal 
because the same arebitect if; beiftll 
used tbat was hired for the planning 
ar tho Technology buildings. 
~~}:::~~'T~~o;:~~g!:;: 
and the University ran out at money 
ane< tile foundation wu built for tbe 
fourth wing." Gfobe e~ined. " So 
tile architect hu the ns for the 
foundation .nd if; fam . r witb the 
rest ar the complex and .rea." 
He uid the foundatioD, wbIcb is 
=~i!.'bu.!!::~tb~&r=~ 
AIIo UDder the .,.... is a steam 
tunnel that c:onnecIs the f_ 
with tbe rest of tile TecbnolOCY 
wing •• accorcling to Grobe. He uld 
the steam or utility tUMel <XMlnects 
the whole complex underground . 
He mentioned there is a similar 
tUMel which connects Lawson Hall 
with Ihe General Classrooms 
building. 
req~~=;at! t~~t!r; C!U~ to 
that would accommodate the •• ~ 
~~~~':f~' .. ~he noisy dirty-type 
This second building would be 
simpler in structure so if funding 
came after construction 00 the fll'Sl. 
building began. it coDCelvably could 
be finished at the same time .. the 
ftrSt buildinc. according: to Soder-
strom, , 
He added if botll buildinas were 
completed at the ume Ume. the 
;~~ c:nJ!~exsa~~~~ed 
"f~~~tor: ~::::~a~~ 
:;~~ ~t~~f~C:~ 
move," . 
~~lf~r~:ldtea:,:ein ~= 
!~~re~:J°:f:~ ~~C~~~d7t 
stages like Faner. 
Rigbt now. moot STC pre,.nu1lI 
are located in Worh1 War II 
bo'TOCIts said Grobe. anathe arficeo 
are in a dormitory that wu built 
seven or eight yea~ B:'~: 
" U yoo sow those buiJdIDp. yoo'd 
know why new buUdinl_ are 
needed. " Grobe said. 
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HAC president explains 
organization's purpose 
PEPP~R,MINT 
LOUNGE 
"WORDEBFUL WEDIESDl T" 
By DlaDe Solber, Black History Week by extending 
DaU, E(Yplian s ... rr Wrilcr the event to a month of activities on 
campus . Four weekends will 
w~~:eAI~~:'i:~~~~~ ~~!ltlaai~~ ~sg~~~~~:rOs~c?!~~kc~'h::;'~J s~~~ 
Black American Studies ( BAS ) edocationaJ, Philpot said. 
~~f=~ C:~~(]FAt:~ed St!t~~i ~~~~. ~sas(~~dal~~a~~ 
a place to bouse its newly formed Sl~~ ri~t ~:a~~~Al~~~~~~~ ~:Uzation . this is what BAS had to $30,000 (or their budget Philpot said 
Narrow wooden stairs inside the the decreased budget is " indicative 
=ta~;:'r~:~.u~~:~~e:~~fylOf~~ ~~~ ~=u~~fen~Z:J=~. are 
nished rooms are decorated with Philpot. who was a senator last 
posters from the black Americalll -ear. said he ix:oughl ISO st~ts to 
subcult...-e. ~w· p.!:iengconm!:.-:.tning alaboslulY~er ··v.~alyaCt~~ 
The door of Edgar Philpot 's office. ·' ,~ed •• . ~ 
has a red, black and green banner J oin t F ee Allocation \Board was 
~v~'.':: a71:~!~j~=wscrnr:~ se~r;rp:r ~~ ~~g!~n tbe ~nate 
through a western bay wi ndow . decided to vote , a senato recom -
illuminating posters of black (aces mended a closed session. ...-
and black movement slogans . " At that point. . . AI Jacobson 
or~~~,~itn~! ~~~r:;!~b~ea:ks t~~: ~~~t;r a:d~ cS:d·~ · v~:e ~~: (~i 
beginning of his second term as ~~~:;~~~~e~~~~wn:~:ti,:;;~s..et~~:~ 
BAC president. He was re-elected Now. 1 don 't th ink it intimidated hi 
last spring by representatives of 18 because they were just students '" 
black campus organiz.alions. think he was intimidated by the f ct 
In a recent inter view Philpot that they were black students . .. I 
described activities of SAC while th ink every black student had a 
Si tting behind his desk in a brown right to be there. Jim Kania . form er 
canvas hat and Playboy T-shirt. vice-preiident and chai rman of the 
Philpot explained that SAC had its senate, recommended they go into 
origins three years ago when blacks executive session . And include a few 
on campus decided to form a n guests ... that were!! in the gallery." 
organiution of their own because Philpot laughed. 
they felt that the Student Govern- The s tudent senate a sked the 
ment Activities Committee did not blacks to l eave. so the senate could 
meet the needs of black students . go into executive session, but they 
He added lhal SAC'S purpose is to ' refused Philpot said. 
"coordina te different activities for Philpot said the s tudent sena te 
black students on campus . The main tried to change meeting rooms. but 
objective ... is to meet the needs of 
black students ... socially. culturally. 
politica lly , and whatever way we 
can." 
These activities inc lude the Miss 
Eboness Pageant. October '1:1 . 
" It ·s being coordinated by one of 
the member organiza tions on 
campus ... and it 's a pageant . a 
cultura l a ff air where blac k 
women ... exemp lif y black 
womanhood . We have gir ls com -
peting for the t iUe or Miss Ebonese 
~:::irlh:Zle~~~pett~e o~e~~:r bf~isa~~ 
ministra tion of justice said. 
Philpot added. " It's nol a beauty 
:"=nr~~ati!~ ju;menlS 
He also said there are no protests 
over the cmtest from women oC the 
liberation movement. 
" Black women 's libera tion is non-
existent. In m y opinion the black 
woman is already a liberated 
woman. 1 don 't feel that. more or 
less , the white woman 's aspirations 
would be the same as black women 's 
Edgar Philpot 
the blac ks fo llowed the session. 
Kania dismissed the senate and 
scheduled a special sessi on for 
Saturday. Philpot said SAC) budget 
waS determined in that session. 
Philpot added, "I think tha t the 
students should be able to view the 
student senate's budgetary process. 
It should be a learning experience 
• for everybody in the University." 
Ph~po~~id thai a blaCk student 
conference of organ iza tions 
throughou t the sta le is pla nned for 
Janua ry at SIU. 
The purpose or the conference is to 
" open up bJack communication 
cha nne ls between black st udent 
or ganiza tions throughout the 
state ... to share ideas on how to get 
I/i\ ngs done." 
~IIIIIM 
~A""'" 
--........ , A. 
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WHERE HAS HE CALUD? 
JUST TO MENTION A FEW 
Kee Largo. Florida Holiday Inn Mote~ 
Dyersburg, Tenl)E!sse Grand Motel 
Ashley. Illinois Democrat Committeeman 
Pinckneyville, Illinois Democrat Committeeman 
Waterloo, Illinois Democrat Leader 
Sparta, Illinois DemQCrat Leader 
Chester, Illinois Democrat Leader 
Belleville. Illinois Democrat Leader . 
Champaign, Illinois Ramada Inn Motel 
DuQuoin. Illinois Radio Station 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri Sign Company 
Chester. Illinois -Radio Station 
WERE THE MOVE CALLS MADE FOR CITY BUSI"S$? 
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO KNOW. YOU THE TAXPAYERS 
PAID THE BILL 
Can ·You Af.ford Him In Springfield? 
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1517 P ine 5 1 
~SotIOI"o. I II . 6:1'ir66 
aspirations. That is why I don 't feel 
like they,-yw. see, have a place in 
that sort of movement. .. Black 
...,."en have been on equal plains 
since slavery. It 
'Daily 'Egyptian I.. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
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Philpot went on to explain the 
priSon procram sponsored by the 
ca,~,= ~J;!~ ~t!!~'e at 
"arion Felony Penitentiary .. .is 
~~~~~~oil-: :!t al~e~ 
priIoII and take croups with us and 
~cipate in the Black Cultural 
.. ~~t,~~y ,.elring 
an outside presenlation to the 
~ -entertainIDent- . ~. Ii~ 
!bedaoc:en." he said in re/orencelo 
!be BIod< Fire Daacen .1 "'" Black 
~"'~lIDizatioll. ta~~~r:-~~:l~!!!ss:O~~r:eb; 
blaeu. We ba.e a tremendous 
~ !rom !be Black CUltural 
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~viceJi. .to .Bulgarja,Govin to South Afr.ic8 
.. -- 8yRollSaU. many exbibitions , " said Govin . " It 's " This is tbe first time he's com. them in preparing ror the '76 did-rairly weD the lut nilht," &aid 
OIIUyEIYPUaaSp.UWri&a- for three weeks around the end or ted · try t f .. sa 'd Olympics in Mootrea1." Govin. " U was a matter of coo· 
November and the start of raluki 10 G~mna~ics or C::-a~b BUI [vicek will train for the 32-team sisteocy, but I can compete with the 
FiDaJ Jeopardy is over. 
.run Ivicek woo a trip to Varna, 
aria. Lynn Covin's consolation 
prize is' • jaunt to South Africa. 
Ivicek. a Saluki senior. placed 
r~eamtr~s~a~4t m~e1~~ 
.ADah<im. Calif. The top six. plus an 
.allemate. are eligible for the cIwn-
'~~hue. in Locig Beach. Calif .• 
Saluki"freShman Lynn Govin ran 
into difficulties in Friday night 
competition and missed tbe Big 
~n in women's t:ompetitiOD. 
Govin. the ooly one 0113 qualifiers 
without previous international 
experience . impressed oDlooken 
enough Satunllly. though. to earn •• 
invitation to a series of competition 
and exhibitions in South Africa next 
f month. 
. "There are two international 
competitions and I don't know how 
evens record 
The SIU Rugby A team evened its 
record to l-1 by defeating the Illinois 
Normal. III . last Saturday. 
w:~ ~~nt~.e~~kS:~~~~~~ 
Otesterfield. m .. was the flTSt StU 
.rugger to touch down for a Salukj 
score with Mike Kavanaugh, of 
Chicago,Ill .. ptving a crucial assist. 
r'e:il~~~:y~~:r tl~:flL (~~ 
the linal try loc SIU , malcing the 
score H . Ed Willi. of Peoria. Ill .. 
and president or the Rugby Club, 
added two p:>inls with a successful 
point·arter attempt that hit the 
crossbars and bounced in to make 
the fmal score IG-4. 
Ulinois State 's B team proved to 
~fe!.~hth:srHr~i::~ 8~. they 
Player--coach Tex Asche, or 
Marion , Ill.. said "The A team 
looked much more aggressive and 
together than they w .... last week. 
~her t:~~ks~-::::~!r~f~!~ 
=Z~l:s;! ~t~eBe~ ~ ~n~ 
temed. we were just faced 
~ :re:~ fh:~-,...;;-;.-
over us." 
The Saluki Rugby Club holda ita_ 
first home game against a tough 
Rambler Rugby Club of 51. Louis .t 
2 p .m., Saturday, Parents Day at 
SIU. on the Rugby Field next to Abe 
Martin Base6all Field. All the 
~ ~::.:et:=~:r ~~ 
Salukil to a victory over the 
Ramblen of St. Louia. 
1M schedule 
nELD 
I 9 ..... 1 ~1eI; .. WoUpaclt 
J Abbot 3 vs Abbott RabbitlS 
3 Synergy vs Fabulous AmiaO 
-. 4 ScolT " Lust .. Allen I Braves 5 T LA.C. vs HS _ 
S:lo 
I fnd·. Phantoms vs Lube', 
Sal_ 
I ~ Alley Cats \IS Wtbon Hall 
S The ''SofIbaIb'' vs Chuck 9 ...... 
4 PoIdiai'. vs Oblivion ~
. 5 vu6a aty !!onken VI Joint Ef-
fort 
Amp,pp a winner 
Felix Ampon .... his ......a le1-
Dis toumament 01 the rail. Saturday. 
_ be dei_ted his muhor Mel. 
»a. in the ronal match of the 
_an q,on in -.... Mo_ 
=:-~ t'r:"WT~.=''':: SlU __ Did< LePWTe 
aid ~ that the SlU _ 
... wID IN'" toINaIre o.-Ibis 
........ far the a...tr.I OoIJociate 
~ EIaht _ wID' 
_pete in the tI.ree-cloy tour-
-- . ''IDdIIna has to be ......s the ~ willi their .... pI..,.,r DIIl-
.. SIIi_ who _ .-- up ill 
~;·=I~.l;:;;DI~ 
_ .... , .... it. .. 
December, but we can ' t say too Meade , "and it's the [ll'Sl I've seen competjtion iD Varna's Palace of g:ir-ls that were there," 
mucb because tbere 's still some rum in a tryout where he didn't have Sports. at SIU, ~use .th:e United The competiUoa was rou.b 
p:>litical things to be worked out ." a break." . States lS not holdmg a tnunlDg camp enough, that even RoxaJme Pierce, 
Ivicek overcame a sligbt ankle Ivicek peaked with a 9.3 io the this year . He will ~ve Oct. ~4 . ~ ooea( the topltwo gym.nasts for the 
injw-y to win his spot aD the parallel bars and a 9.1 in the rings in ~1:e~~~Games~°ru.s:~eet ~J~ yeq::liiy~ccordin& to Vocel, 
American team. He twisted an anlde compiling 105.45 points overall. His 
the Friday before he left for lowest score was in the floor exer- of December. "Lynn was. litUe uptight, but in 
calirornia. hampering him during cise wbere his 8.1 tria.led the field. " He ' ll hav~ to learn the com· about tlJree..fourths of the 16 events, 
his fmal workouts . pulsary exercLSeS ror the Pan-Am she was impressing pe:op~e with 
"That whole week before, 1 laid ofr ... a~t~ !~: ~~j~p~w:Od~na ~.: ~ames, ~ for the N~AA , so ~.~ what she had accomplisbed in the 
the events in which I had to run and ~ 'M·· .. v':._a. oog season, remar e ~Mt.lWnyO mpe-OPI_' ""nremtharlle .. ed'!.-I eld' :idb:::~":C: ~i.Ct~ '~~~!1~ in his last outing to 8.7's at Anaheim . Sltfs ~irst repres:entativ~ at t~ 'p:>wer' were ~couragin& be"';. .~!le 
and the vault. just because of the PI;~~:t~~;c~:~,:;.~re hi;,~~ c:a~d Games. s~nce Tom Lunoer 10 1970 as " Her faU shook her up a little, and 
fact that I didn' t get to work on Meade .. It 's a young team all not ellglble to compete ror the she was shaky on the next two 
them. [ think it's healed now to around: but a good one,' and the . Salukis l1!'til Jan. '2-but that 's prior . even~5," he recalled . "The next 
where [ can get ba~ 00 it." experience in this will help all of ~~i~k :~::! t~uS:um:'th:tn~:y~ ~~~~ averaged about 9.2 in 
Jim Ivice!<. Saluki senior gymnast perlorms a stunt on the 
pommel horse. Ivice!<. despite being hampered by an ankle in-
jury. earned a spot. last weekend. on the American team which 
will compete in the World Games in Varna. Bulgaria . 
year ago rrom the University of New "She could have pulled bact in if 
Mexico " (or personal reasons" she had fmished strong Friday night 
CC:!lceming coaches and teammates , ai~ the rail , but she didn't produce 
" I worked out with the team and her best routines then on the beam 
trained as if I was competing," said and floor exercise." 
Ivice~. Vogel estimated that about 30 000 
Govin . meanwhile, would have people attended the two-day , t~o. 
been heading rer the same ~ames, if night worlen's CCWlpetition. 
e~':"b.~ .ofl-balance landing on the L.A. wins title 
" That was a rull point deduction , 
or she would have been filth, " ex-
plained Vogel . "She was swinging 
vtry nicely and would have gotten a 
9.3. but she landed on the side or her 
root. In aU, the scoring was very 
light and close." 
"1 was fairly tense . even thoUR,h I 
ATLANTA lAP 1-8uzz capra 
stopped Cincinnati on four hits 
1\Jesday night , pilching the Atlanta 
Braves to a 7·1 victory . 
The loss , on the next..(o~ast day of 
the regular season, clinched the j ;t. 
West title f?r the Los Ans~es 
Dodgers . 
Volleyball tournament 
f or 'mentally disabled 
A benefit volleyball ~ournament 
:~~~~~~ ~~a!~pa~k 
Dislrict and the Band J Schlitz 
distributors , will take place 
Saturday and Sunday . Oct . 5 a nd 6 at 
So~~~ra;! P~~itehead, program 
coordinator (or the park district , 
said 50 volleyba ll teams have 
registe red to participate in the 
tournement. The leams consist of 
most of the SJ U fraternities and 
sororities , va rious departments at 
SIU . the Carbondale and SIU police 
de partment s and downtown 
businesses. 
Whitehead said the distributor is 
selling the beer to the park disLricL 
at cost . He said there will be no ad· 
mission charge , and added the 
pruiil 1Ni1l be derived solely rrom 
the beer sales . 
Prizes will be awarded to in · 
dividual members of the top four 
learns . Whitehead said. First prize 
will be a Schlitz Gusto jacket and a 
trophy . The prize for the second 
place team will be a ceramic stein, 
third priz.e will be a choice of a 
variety of Sch.litz hats and fourth 
prize will be a plastic insulated beer 
mug. 
Proceeds from the tournament 
will go toward the cost of the 
Southern OIinois Special Olympics 
to be held at SIU May t and 2. 'Phe 
Olympics will consist of mentally 
~;~St~ :~r:e~!:t~~efJJ~i~ 
The Olym pics wi IJ be sponsored 
jointly by the Carbondale Park' 
District , the Special Olympics 
orga ni:r.ation , SIU and the Schlitz 
brewing company . 
Whitehead sa id the double 
elimi nation tournam ent will last 
from 8 a .m . till dark on both days . 
Club lcins again 
8ijan Yargani scored rour goals 
to lead the SlU Soccer Club to an 8-Z 
win over the University of Evan -
sville at rain soaked McAndrew 
9..adium Saturday, 
The Club led 3·2 at the hair, but 
bnlke the game open with a give· 
goa l second hair. Jean.Jacques 
Messeke added two goals for the 
Salukis . Jell Barlow and Fernando 
Casal each scored once. 
1lle win gives the Club a record of 
two 1Nins, Me loss and «me tie. It will 
seek revenge for its ooly Aosa as it 
goes against Murray Sate UQiver · 
sity Saturday at McAndrew 
Sladiwn . Kicltolf time will be 2 p_m. 
'An ocganizational meeting will be 
held from ' :3IHI p.m. Fruiay in the 
Ohio Room of the 510dent Cent ... . 
....-... ",,.,_ .•• LIN'S GOLD RUSH 
BROADCAST 
LIVE 
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-Harriers escape from British attack 
By Roo Sutloll 
DaUy Egyptian Sports Writer 
The British were coming. 
But they had no supporting am · 
munition . 
Instead, they were followed by a 
steady flow of maroon-and·white clad 
foes, and the British charge went for 
naught. 
The result was a thrilling 27 ·28 
triumph for the Saluki harriers , and 
team balance again overcame the stars 
of the opposi tion . 
Brian Rutter. a freshman from 
Bristol, England, was the only Murray 
State harrier in the top four for much of 
the race, leading from the gun and 
reaching the finish line in 25 minutes 
flat. 
But fellow British freshman Martyn 
Brewer made a contest out of the meet 
by finishing strong, overtaking two 
Salukis down the stretch , and claiming 
second in 25 :11 . 
Only SaJuki balance turned the tide . 
Bill Britten , another freshman, but from 
Canada, gave in to Brewer ' s charge , 
before completing his best effort of the 
year in 25 : 13. 
Eight seconds back of him was Saluki 
Jerry George, followed by teammates 
John St. John and Tom Fulton within the 
next 18 seconds. 
But the story for SIU was a few 
seconds farther back. where another 
Canadian freshman , Bruce Paterson . 
outlasted Murray State's Rod Harvey in 
the battle for ninth to give SIU the one· 
point win. 
"The young guy that really saved ow 
neck was Bruce Pa terson ," remarked 
Saluki head coacb Lew Hartzog. " I have 
to be pleased with him . finishing fifth 
after he 's been running last." 
A last·mile kick did the job for 
Paterson . who overcame three foes 
during his meet·saving drive. 
" You could tell they knew the course," 
remarked Cornell , concerning the SIU 
runners . " They knew where to put in the 
sprints. I really thought we could get 
them this year ." 
The loss had double the pain for 
Cornell . a two-time All-American miler 
for SIU in the early '60s under Hartzog . 
" I've beaten him once in cross counlfy 
and once in track." said Cornell . a 
seven -year man at Murray Slate . .. It 
looks like he 's determined not to let it 
happen again . When you return to your 
old school . your tild coach . you sure like 
to win it. " 
Cornell didn 't come upon his overseas 
fre~hmen by accident. ~ Brewer is a 
oahve of Chelmsford , England-
Cornell 's homqown . \ 
But this time ... the Canadians had 
enough help from the U.S. forces to 
overcome the British . 
.. [ have to consider th i~ Britten's best 
performance." said Hhrtzog of the · 
short . bushy·haired n~ive of Thunder 
Bay. Ontario. " He came up and went 
ahead of our other deople. who ran the 
sa me rive-mile race'lliat he did Saturday 
at Normal. 
" We have four awfully good kids ." he 
added . " If one of the other four-
Mandehr. Craig . Paterson and Bryant-
can do the job each time, we 'll win." 
Fulton finished sixth Tuesday while 
running on a blister which formed at the 
SIU meet. 
" I feel lucky to get away with a win 
here," said Hartzog. "I really was very 
afraid that they would beat us . Being an 
·ex·,· Bill bas no trouble getting his men 
tip." 
The race was Murray State's first five· 
mile effort of the year , probably an SIU 
advantage. On the other hand , the 
Salukis had competed most recently-
the five-mile effort at Normal Saturday . 
Murray State will have a quick chance 
for revenge Saturday. when they 
compete in the Indiana Invitational 
along with SIU. 
8jiOitsl 
----------------------~ 
Hailey lS still confident 
that SIU will be winner 
By Bruce ShaPin 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Mark Hailey still has confidence in the 
SlU football team even though it has losl 
the first three games of the season. 
"Our morale is still high ." said the 
195-pound defensive end . " We 've been so 
close the last few weeks that [ still feel 
we can havt;. a wilUling season even 
though we are ()'3 right now." 
Hailey. a senior from Murphysboro, 
led the SlU defensive unit Saturday 
night with 10 unassisted tackles. one 
assisted tackle and two recovered 
fumbles . "It was a real physical game." 
commented Hailey as he prepared for 
TUesday's practice. 
" After the East Carolina game I was 
real tired because of the humidity . I felt 
thaI I had a pretty good game bUI I 
wasn't satisfied because we losl. " 
Hailey started his second game of the 
season against the Pirates . The 6'2 " 
recreation major replaced Matory 
Bailey as the starter against Indiana 
State when Bailey dislocated his 
shoulder during practice . Hailev 
started several games last year as 'a 
juni..-. He ended \III the 1973 season with 
eigbt unUalsted tackJes, six assists and 
one fumble recovery. -
Hailey hils felt the mental fatigue of 
1lI;a1inl three away games in a row thus (u. "We got home from East Carolina 
about 4 a.m. Sunday. I had three hours of 
sleep before I went 10 church." 
Hailey is • Soulbem Baptist and is 
iDvoIwiI In tile activities of the Walnut 
Street Baptist Cburcb . " Wben I 
....... te In tile IIPriDC I plan em enterinll 
• ...u-ry 10 let . !,Y Master'. · in 
ReII&iauI EdlIcatiCIII. An'" that I want 10 
'*-- iImIlYed In chureb. rec:ratiCIII 
..... ~ c:IudIea that .... _ 
__ .. ...........u- aad rec:ratiCIII 
.....--..r~ 
.... III.DIiII' ___ ~ 2."" 
Hailey has an extra incentive to do 
well for SI U when he's on the field . His 
fa the r . Bob Hail ey. is the Saluki 
defensive backfield coach . 
" 1 don ' t get any speci al privileges 
because I'm the coach 's son and I'm 
glad. " said Hailey . " I don 'l really have a 
lot of contacl with him on the field 
because he coaches a different position 
from the one I play ." 
Brian Rutter, a freshman from Bristol. 
ahead of the pack in Tuesday's meet at 51 U. 
not the answer . as the Salukis won . 27·28. 
O'Hare glitters Hailey will be starting for SIU when the Salukis travel to Dayton Saturday 
searching for their (irst victory . "We 
feeJ we can win this weekend and we 
should." said Hailey . 
After layton comes a trip to 
Philadelptila to take on Temple . " After 
wetlay Temple we open up at home." 
sai a happy Hailey . " I love to play at 
home in front of our fans ." said Hailey . 
Bonapartes victorious··£· 
By David Haaburg 
Daily Egyptian Spiort.a Writer 
Bonapartes and Edgewood met at 
Southern Illinois is truly home for the high noon Sunday in a battle of un· 
Murphysboro native. bealens. 
Cards in second 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Bob Roberl · 
son 's l wo-run homer in the eighth in-
ning gave the Pillsburgh Pirates a 
dramatic &-5 victory over the Chicago 
CUbs Tuesday nighl and a one-game 
lead in the National League East race. 
In a welllllayod . exciting 12~nch soft· 
ball Rame. Bonapartes stunned 
Edgewood with a last ~nning threH'un 
rally, and then hung on in the.botlom of 
Ihe seventh for a 4-3 victory:'- " . 
Bonapartes msr.ager JaclI. ~ein , 
bemoaning the absence of five starters. 
opened the rally with a one-out single. 
Stein ~ampered 10 third on a smash up 
the middle by Jim Burke. He slid in UII· 
der the lag while Burke moved to 
second on the play . 
Pillsburgh 's victory, coupled with St. Then tbe Edgewood defense feU 
Louis' 3-% defeat earlier at Montreal . apart . Shortstop James Simko couldn't 
clinched at least a tie for the Pirates. find the handle on a routine grQunder 
TIle Pirates and Cardinals each have Q(f the bat of Keith Arbanas. Stein 
one,game to play in the regular season . ~ed home, as lefl fielder John 
Mille Jorg_'s t1MH'llll homer in 
the eighth inning gave the Montreal Ex-
pos. 3-2 vidary Oft<' St . Louis ,...,y 
Di&Ia. 
MacDooald threw wildly to home plate, 
allowi,ng\Burke to .score the tying run. 
Glenn Parke followed with an 'RBI' 
single that pr-o=l' lo be the winning 
blow . 
II was a lough loss for Edgewood and 
a hard-earned victory for a Bonaparte. 
learn dependenl on power hitting . 
" We have a lot of power and the wind 
was blowing in. so it made it tough for 
us." said a relieved Stei.n ,after -the 
game. 
Jim KDhrig managed to beat the wiod 
faclor . however, as be belted a solo 
homer in the top of ' the fourth f..- . < 
Bonapartes' fmal run . 
But a team can'l win without a solid 
defense. And , in the end, it was the 
superlative play of Bonapartes' third 
baseOl8n George O'Hare which saved 
the game. 
O'Hare made at least three fantastic 
play., including a divin& stab of. line 
ibot ,J>eaded f..- lefl field.' He made it 
loot easy-4la Brooks Robinson-aa be 
stopped cold the Edgewood offense. His 
presence certainly cIidn' go ...-iced • 
as one Edgewood plarer moaned, "Get 
rid 01 that guy at third." 
Well, EcIrIewood will get __ Ibot 
at Boaapartes. as the two teams are ' 
almoal ce1aiJl . to meet . wIleD the 
playoffs be&in this .......... 
